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••-KThei •• University •. System- Board of 
Regents gave final approval Friday tq a 
$3- increase in the Union fee, although ' 
three students were, allowed to express .. 
their objections to the action. 
' The fee increase, effective this spring, 
was necessitated by a'$2.2 million,.cost 
overrun ih the 'Texas Union West 

(Related Story, Page 3.1. 

raised and,. 
closed. . 

"I don't think it's /air .that I pay an in
creased fee fir a building I won't be able 
to use," he added: 
• "This' discussion is academic because 
the contract for renovation has already 
hjen le t, and the bonds have been sold' 
RegentFrariK C.Erwinsaid. 5&j 

SAYING FfifiS at the,Uni versity areS, . 
the lowest of any state university; in the"". I Spurr. 
n>tfS/in * 'nVAnnf (kn TTnUtAiwSiit r\t * ^.1. . 

g-£--, 

reiriodelihg project. Initial estimates put 
•the cost j(t' 53.5' million, but the low bid 
was $5.7 million. The building will be 
closed for as long as two years. 

Bill Ware,' senior government major., 
• appealed to the board to make the-fee in
crease optional<! to aid the poor working : 
student." ' 

Regent Dan Bauerle pointed out, 
however, "the mandatory increase is : 
•necessary to cover the required bond.-
tissue.' ,. 
; STUDENTS WILL no longer have 
;access to the dining services or the 
building in general, student Jeff McCown 
said, suggesting some standing fund be 
tused until the project is finished, with 
;the fee then increased. 
; Richard Alexander."objected "ts 'the-
.'•Union survey.of student attitudes on„ 
iremodelingtaken last spring.' "People* 
weren't told, one, that their fee would be . 

nation, "except the University .of Puerto 
: Rico," Erwin said, "The Legislature and . 

the Board of Regents, deserve credit for. _ 
keeping the fees as low as possible." • 

Regent Ed Clark; expressing surprise 
over opposition to the remodeling pro
ject, said he wants "totry to.do one thing 
that makes everybody happy." -

;j He also said he expected students to, 
realizethe Union would have to be closed 
during renovation. "I thought everybody 
understood that," Clark said. 

In other, business,. regents approved a 
$400,000 appropriation from • the 
Available Fund for acquisition of special 
collections for the Harry Ransom Center 

'(-HRC), formerly the Humanities 
Research Center. 

Oyer the last decade, budgeted funds 
for the collections have averaged $1 

, .millionveach-year,- but- for fiscal 1974-
.1975, no funds were allocated. , . 

)i. 'THE REASON the .allocation .was: left 
"out of the "budge t_ "probaHyivas the 

Asked if the proposal the regents acted • 
onFriday^as-similar-to-onesubmitted , 

, b£ Spurr in a September memorandum 
to Deputy Chancellor E.D..Walter, the' 
chancellor would not comment, saying \ 
he had been advised, by System attorneys, . 
not "to discuss. the subject. 

AS REGENTS'arrived, for tht meeting 
Friday, they were greeted by members 
of the Radical Student Union, who 
.shouted.. "Regents Out\ Now" and -
"Bankers no, Students, yes." : , i . 

• At one point their protests echoed 
•/ through the halls .of the Main Building, 
. with several of the regents looking up • 

casually and smiling. 
In a list of demands distributed.by the 

group, they called "for the regents and 
chancellor .to"account to the University 
community for the firing of ^ Spurr. 
representation: in:the selection of a:new -

.- pcefeideot. and anend to University dis-
- ' ̂crimination in the admission of minority, 

"Students and against" women. ' Radical Student Union 

m 

• —T»xon Staff. Photo by Marlon Taylor 

members protest Board of Regents meeting. 

Jf s 
• It .is back to school for Dad Satur-
•'day "wnen • parents ot Urtlversity 
students gather on campus to help get 
the 27t)^nnua3 Dad's Day celebration... 
under way.' • • • •« 

• A full morning of activities has 
been scheduled for visiting parents by • 
the Dads^ Association; • 

Kicking'off the affair will be a get-
acquainted registration beginning -at -
8:30 a.m. in the Lyndon B. Johnson -
Auditoriums-Members of several stu
dent service organizations will assist -
in the welcoming, and coffee and 
pastries will be served, -

Following registration, a? short 
business meeting will be held-in the fe 
LBJ -Theater. Attorney Marvin K.K3$£ 
Collie of . Houston, president of the 
Dads' Association,-will -preside, and, 
new officers will be Elected at • thiiVr •' 

' time. 
.A parents' forum Will be'conducted 

at 11 -a.m; in-the library auditorium. 
Conducted by- Dr. Ronald M. Brown; 
vicc-president for student affairs, and 
Dr. Margaret Berry, director: of 
research and development programs 
in the student affairs office, the 
program will provide parents with an 

. i informal quiz session during which 
they may ask questions! of ad
ministrators,.faculty- and staff regar-

ding the organization and opei$tio»-of'-

-r^SW 

lite University system.-

. In addition; at this time two out
standing students, selected by a 'com^ 1 

ttmittee for the Dads' Association, will 
be named and presented - '% 

Throughout the morning's ac-
. .tiyities" photographers will be 

^available to- take ' family. pictures. 
Films of the Longhorn football 

. highlights of the ^973 season will be 
shown. Music will be provided by the 
Concert Chorale, directed by Dr. 
Charles Smith, and the Longhorn 

:»;.-Band, under the direction of Vincent 
R. DiNino. 

Highlight of .Dad's Day will be the 
pregame - ceremonies at Memorial 
Stadium' prjor to the Texas-SMtrfoot
ball game. when dad will once again 
be put in the spotlight. 

. The idea behind Dads' Day is to get 
parents of students:together to'meet 
.one'another "and to meet-the instruc
tors and frlfends of thelrchildrfen. • 

All parents of University students 
or. ex^students may join the associa
tion'.. Membership dues are $5 per 
year of $100 for a patron membership. . 

Shield Proposal Referred 
Ewiri 

By SUSIEJTOLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

The suggestion to build - an enclosure 
around the University Tower observa- g 
tion deck wasreferred to committee ® 
study Friday at the Board of Regents 
meeting, two-and-a-half years after a 
similar proposal was taUed 

Sparked by a jump from the Tower •• 
Monday by University employe Lenard 
Bruce Kreuz Jr., Regent Ed Clark urged 
some action be taken "to remedy the 

weatheij: Structure composed of a Plex-, 
iglas shield and roof over the observation 
jleck should be studied, Erwin, 
'•'recommended. 

't'1 In April. 1972, Erwin had ridiculed a: 
.- proposal by then •,President? Stephen" 

"Spurr to build i.P'lexigl&s shield around 
the'observation deck. 

4 "That's a piece of foolishness. If peo-
• ple w'ant to commit suicide.they tan just 

. as easily do it from the top of the new 
,,stadium," 

problem of the University Tower in the 

Discrimination Case 

- HEW Withholds 

tragedy that has?occurred.' 
• The . Regents Buildings and Grounds 

Committeis, chaired by Frank C. Erwin, ̂  
• ..was directed to study the matter-and bryfe? 

ing back a report and recommendations.' 
_THE REPORT could be" ready for the 

next regents meeting-Dec. t3;-Erwin-
• said. ' -. -• - • 

In addition, a committee composed of • 
University President Ad Intenm ^orene w . 
Kogenp, University System Chancellor V 
Charles LeMaistre ahd. Erwin was ap
pointed to determine whether the Towel~-
is to remain closed as it has been since : 
Kreuz's death. . • 

sp i'The • feasibility: of building an all- . 

Erwin said Friday his" suggestion of a 

roofed structure was not a departure 
from his earlier stand, however. 

"I think it is, useless now a? it was 
then. I'm doing this for. the Tower obser
va tjoxi,staff;; We've had people jump out 
of-windows, though," he said: 

T\vo persons have jumped oiit of win-
dows.on the 19th and 21st floors of the 
building, • while five -other&i including 
Kreuz. committed suicide "'by leaping 
from the 231-foot-high obsen'ation deck : 

TWO OTHER deaths from falls have 
beeft ruled accidental, including the "first 
death associated with the Tower;when a 
construction worker slipped off a scaf

fold and fell to his death" in 1935. i " - - _ 
The regents' consideration-Friday of 

enclosing the-deck was welcome news to, 
Travis County Justice of the" "Peace 
Charles Webb, who-has been^odying ' 
such a. proposal since ruling in Kreuz's. 

• death-Monday ' • " 
"I think its going to go that way," V 

. Webb said Friday of the suggestion tb ' • 
.enclose the Tower. ,-

In addition to consulting with System • 
engineers, architects and construction-
officials, the committee ^studying' the- -
lssue will have available proposals from; 
a University: architecturevclSKS- - :»•. --

Failure »o promote and awajrl tentire 
to & woman art professor has cost the-, • 

• University the withholding o! two federal' 
grants totaling almost $3 miljion', an Of- * 

" Jtrcial with the Department, of" Health',*"' 
t Edutatioifand Weljare-said'Frlday. 

In addition, withdrfiwal-ofall Universi-
^.ty federal funding f estimated at $2(1 

trillion is being,cons|idered ftS a remeSy' 
;to thfr University's' inaction bn three-
^tySgwold "findings of discrimination, ^ 
^Paulina Jacobo, assistant regional "iti " 
j^torney for HEW, said • - . 

The decision to withhold the. two grants" 
(%&was 1)386(1 ondhe case of.University Asst. 
.y ®Art Prof. Janet Ben^r, who complained 

* "^.to HEW in August, 1971, after she was 
^.denied tenure. and promotion, the at-
7*4 torney said. 4 i 

;li 

i-iV 
Cloudy* 
"The Saturday forecast 

> i s '  f o r  c o n s i d e r a b l e  

c l o u . d j n e s s  i n  t h e  

•prrorning with a little 

fog and drizzle. The 

" a f t e r n o o n  w i l l  b e  

-«k>udy with a 40 per

cent chand® of .ra.ijn 

v ^ ( c j n d  s o u t h e a s t e r l y  

-f'jwinds of 8 to 18 mph. 

jfThe lovy temperature 

'\A/ill hp near 60 and fhe 

afterhoan; -hi^h. in the 

" upper 70s h 

in October. 1971, HEW concluded from 
: a^'investigation that she was the victim 

of sex discrimination, and ordered the 
University to promote heHo_as^iate-
professor with an accoffipanyiiigsaiarv 
increase. -•-. > ' " ; 

Hie University, appealed the ruling, 
and no action was taken "until ^he HEW' 
withholding of funds. •— - . ' , 

THE^WO GRANTS being withheld as 
. -a re'sult-of; the Beriy case are a $25,000 
contract with the National •Aefonaujlcsfr^ 
and Space Administration and a $2(900,-' 
.000 grant from the.De{)artment-of Navy* ; 
which wpuld:have been released Frid&y. .j/j 

"They should have done this three r 

years,ago,",BobbyJ.Nelson, Berry'sat-S' 
torney, said Friday. '• --
^The withholding of funds "is a direct 
result' - of Berryis suit against HEW and 

rthe University filed in February, 1974,. 
Nelson added/ • 

Berry, charged HEW had not proceed
ed to enforce its findings, v , 

The suit is pending. 
:: The lack of hearing beforeii'lJecisiotij 

was tpade to withhold funds violated'due 
process, University -President' Ad • 
Interim Lorene Rogers said. 

A HEARING was not necessary, 
Jacobo said, because they, were new 
funds not yet awarded. 
-"We cannot take away'funds already in 

existence without a hearing, but we'can 
certainly hold up new ones," she explain
ed. > -• t 

"suit. 
Rogers is one of the University defen

dants named in the Berry suit. "-1 

-As-vice-president, Rpgers represented; 
the University in the dispute between' 
HEW and.the University aver findings of. 
discrimination irtsthe Berry case. 
..During..one'rfeet'ing-Rdgers ^(tended" 

- dn July, 1973,"with^ftEWtfiHicials," the 
' subject came up of scheduling a.hearing 

v-.'to halt federal fundings to the University-
: unless the sex discriminatiob-complfflnt r 
• of Berry »/as sejttled, feaeral-offfcials : 
.  s a i d  a t . ' t h e  t i m e ,  *  / - ' - c o .  

• J-.,: By HERB HOLLAND 
Texan-'Staff .Writer 

Atty. Gen. John Hill ruled Friday the 
University Athletics Council is.-iii fact, a. 
governmental body and therefore must • 

-comply with the Open Meetings Act ' 
; ^ The council has -met recently*;''ftr the 
; ffast, barring media members fronr its 

proceedings. Rep. • Neil Caldwell. D-' 
Angleton," requested an opinion- from; 
Hill's office on legality of -the closed • 
meetings 

, - "The University has contended > that -
. none of-the-Board of ^Regents'-authority 
> has been delegated to the Athletics Colin- -

cil.-and does not in fact conduct anv 
University business;" the opinion said. 

• • "On the other hand;-evidence has been 
.f presented, to us..ind icatilig tliat the counr.. 

. cil.dees m-'fact exercise considerable-in-, 
dependent authority over intercollegiate 
athletics," it continuecj. : , . 

"ACCO.RDINCT TO- Athletics Council" 
minutes, ¥its -business is. classified as -1) 
that, not requiring administrative ap

proval. 2). that, requiring ratification";by 
the administration: and 3) that requiring 
approval by the Board (of Regents! 

. '"Furthermore, it has beefialleged-that 
actions taken by the cbuncil-arc in.fa'ct 

•tfinal decisions because in almost every 
-.uistance they are approved by the ad
ministration or fhe board pro forma. 

. without discussion" • : 
"I'm n6t giving any quotes aboutthis." 

. men s Athletics Council Chairperson J 
Niels Tliompson said. -Til have to read 

. this tiling. But-this does make for kind of 
a new ball game." 
.•••• Dr. Waneen Spirduso, chairperson of 
the President's Advisory Committee on 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women, the • 
women's ^athletics council, was un-

< availablelor comment on thsuopinion. 
Caldwell said Hill's opinion would 

"hopefully open up the decision making -

W V ' '-i.'-" y.l fjfif 
government.' Caldwell said " 

"Too many people were ticR'ed- off -
. - about this thing," he said.' 'I:m a'psople;—. 

'•too, and I'm ticked off — I get frustrated : 
from time to time because many of the-i 
decisions, made are. made outside of ' 
public scrutiny. • . ..., 

, ^ "I BELIEVE , the University is - for 
<, everybody - for" studen-ts; - facultv, 

citizens ex-students." Caldwell i said •-

Hill's opinion said it was unnecessary" 
. to determine exactly how. far the 

^.authoritative control, of the Athletics 
* Council, extends since control alone is -

suffidifflit to cause the operation of the 
Open* Meetings Act 

"We feel obliged to conclude that the 
...council is, a governmental -body." the opi-

nion said, "and since the i^ieetings are. 

V.3- By RICHARD,JUSTICE, ' ' .-/* ~.g 
Texan Staff Writer 

From the conservative; staid Republican, area that; 
brought you a presidential assassination, the Neiman-: 
Marcus Christmas catalogue and % popular bail bond 
scandal now comes the NCAA's version of ihe". 

: Watergate burglary, the SMU player payoff scandaL • 

. The -Richard Nixoiv of this: plot is, of course, SMU 
Head Football Coach Dave- Smitlj. He's assisted by a 
large and musculai< cast. 

e, si The rule violation concerned thfi-ar«faifding of cash lor 
ilsuch things as blocking a punt, recovering a fumble or in 
-^general helping SMU. win a game. The payoffs were also1 

awarded for. good plays in^practice. It seems impoS^ible 

P,ubu<r b\iglhess ovef which if .has super-

SMU Coach 

ATifefriltg"^irilLIJbe scheduled in^the U' that, with-SMU's failing economy, cash would be 
future to conslder"two Issues — thejC^vailable. It would look a lot stranger to award food 
University's .failure to send requested.^^tymps for recoyering-'a fumble, thoiigh. 

^Ironically, Hardin beca'mo the John Dean of the-scan-
""dal last-summter when he resigned under, pressure'and 
• was " replaced , by--/ former president Willis Tate, Many 
. said it was'.bedause he made- the disclosures to the 
.JVCAA,. , ' ' " 

"I don't"biink this was like Watergate."at all."' SMU' 
tightv"end Oseaf>Roan saidr. "The situation is a lot 

: different.'-T-here. waS no attempt to.cover it up..It's all 
history now" , ' ' , 

, OF COURSE NO.attempt.to cover up ? scandal im
plies; thertf were'ho,rules 'broken. Had it been left to 
Smith, SMU;players might- still-have spending'money 
(or food stamps) in their pockets. 

The man who replaced Smith as athletics director, 
Dallas businessman Drck 'Davis, did little to help 
matt.ers when he spoke to'a group of SMU students last . . . . „ . .Ivl •* ISVvTuCl lllg O IWUIUIV). WlvUglla • v -

data to H6W 'and 'the.outcome of ihe$$?, SINCE THE INCIDENT was uncovered near the encTVy. '< * _ 
Jterwcase the.HEW attorney' said. * ir C Mustangs' 1973 seasQQ, .Smith has placed blame ^ 4 "I know that some teams .(implying the.Dallas Cow. 

flieresults of 'that bearing could be 9 ""'T p^here blame is due,"on the Dallas press-vyhich imported boysl pay the press and tKat some kind of arrtingements 
discontinuation of al) University federal' 2 ^the story, of course., . , -- .are made," Davis said "But we ddn't do this. Wp would 

^grants, she said. <-*«!<-•• ,. "He told one reporter last'summer, "You know never think of doing something like that I know; though, 
-Anyflmo uw gnnbyarc Ih thaco popfry; ^ore tgfr •• that it's-going Qtt " 

If \ - - — -

paper. 

«®8Eti 

kind of ^$1^! 

. „ U 

not o'us^presidfeht (Paul:Hardin-) /, • When a, team needs iaVorabtef publicity, Jthe.press is 
smut, we'can't getiUnJUie^—not theJnsUtutioiLto accuse^f taking: payola 

( _ ' * j _ "THERE IS NO trut(j to lt.^nd Dick shoulthknow— 

; better," said Dallas Times.Herald ports'feditCr Jim ' 
Woodruff. Walter Robertson, of the Dallas • Morning 
News issued a similar statement. DavrS apOlogized. 

• "Oh,..that vv-as blown out. I did say it and I apologiied 
. for it,"' Davis said this week. "I said it before a very few 

number of students; L shouldn't'have saidrit,. l'Hid make' 
. a mistake. I havt apologized to everybody concerned.'-! -
. don't believe in-rumoc and I had no specific facts."::: A-

.-Therearena^peoific facts-concerning Smith's future 
at SMU, either. Publicly, officials.say thev still have 
faith in the man who has-admitted his giii'ltiBut fast' ' 
week after a.story appeared which-said ineligible center 
Mike Smith -the received afreeapartment) Was working 
out as a protest, SMU president Tate-Was at practice the 

"next day. Smith, working as a student-coach, wasn't in> f' 
" pa<fcf, but neither was the restart the team. 

DfWB^MITH SAYS he feels no guilt.,lie also claims ' 
he feels confident about his job. . ! 

' 'Tve been coaching'20 years and;I've been confidefit" 
and will continufe"to be confident in whatever I do," 

"Smith Said "I feel secure, personally, in life, find I'm 
not talking about financial security or anything elsei I 

*~c3fl sleep when the ^ind blows."" *" 
—" And with SMU '.continuing to "draw high sqlioolish ' 

crowds fpr Its home, football games./Uie people of-Dallas — 
can apparently sleep and liyfc without SMU football and 
Smith's programs . 1 ' 
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Group Fights Pet Rule 
:lrfanic • thratfAnA^.l <n>*U ' / :in I 1 . V . - • ' III .• ; Residents threatened > with f; 

eviction at {he yruversi-tv 
Trailer Pario1 have'kffed 'a 
lawyer to prevent enforce
ment of the University's no- • 
pet role. .,. . 

1*. The Trailer Park Pet Legal 
Defense-Fund was formed 
Thursday night and has hired ; 
a lawyer. Raigen Thorntonr 

. head of the fund, said Fririav , 

*!.Thft University 
Park', on L-ake 

It? " |#k 
I# 
|K 

IK 

iw. 
IP-

|4>V 

..Trailer 
on L-ake Austin 

. B o t / l f e y a r d , '  i s  a  p a r t  o f :  
• •. MarrieiLStudent Housing and 

there is faced with enforce
ment of the no-pet rule. The 

_trailer park contains: 87 
"trailers and approximately 

200 residents. ~ 
"We have hired a lawyer, 

and he will bring surveys to 
' the park on Monday and begin 

obtaining affidavits." Thorn
ton said Friday. 

"The lawyer-will represent 
• only the trailer park residents 

because he felt we had the 
best case, since trailers are r 

privately owned," Tornton« 
said . — = a s f c - 4 — —  

;Ut does not mean we-are 
excluding anybody, and we 
will, be happy to work with.any 
other groups.". Ken Richey, a 

: member of the defense fund, 
said. 

>• Richey. sa^d residents of the 
^trailer park were in the 
p r o c e s s  o f  m a k i n g  u p -
numerous proposals to pre
sent to Dr. Robert Cooke. 

l director of University Hous

ing. and Food Service, when-
. the deadline was imposed 
. After, the Nov.-1 deadline it. 
becomes a moot point because 
people are afraid to keep their 
pets," Richey said. Cooke hdd 
e a r l i e r ,  a n n o u n c e d  t h a t  
Mar-ried Student Housing 
residents found .with pets 
after Nov. .1 Will have their 
contracts canceled. 
'rThe defense fund has begun 
soliciting at the trailer park 

TSP Scraps Directories 

• . Student directones.'due to go on salp-Mohday, will be sold for 
scrap paper .instead j>ecause a University- computer-printout 
listed incorrect telephonejnumbers, L'oyd Edmonds. general 
manager for Texas,Student Publications, said Friday -

1 The rpistake was.not disc^)vered*-until,.the directories were 
returned by the printer and- spot clicked by TSP personnel 
Thursday. 
. Approximately 75 to 80 jjercent of the phone numbers .listed on -
the printout provided to TSP by the University's Data Process
ing Center were incorrect, he said ' '••• 

Mark-sense cards which students tilted OQbwhen paying fall 
semestep tuition and fees contained information which the com-' 
puter confused with phone numbers, causing the inaccuracies 
Edmonds said. •..._ 

.The. new directones-wilt&terd Nov. 25 or Dec 2 Cost of the 
directories will be 50 cents -1- " i 

Duval Villa 
Big.Big Apartments : 

2-1 FURNISHED $200/ 
2-2 FURNISHED $220/ 

Pay your own e/ecfricify this winter & save 
Move in Now: 

•Reserve your apt. for spring semester 
Come, by & check us out 

4305 Duval 454-9475 

mo. 

mO; 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 

NEW IN ' >' 

IN AUSTIN\ j 
.'Fronr'the Let It v.' 

L^y-Schoot of " 
, Hair Design : ,i . 

/SEBR(N<3 
/ • th the VtHagS :• 

2700 Anderson 

and plans to apply to the city 
fob a permit to solicjt on the 
Drag. A.perm# from the city 
cannot be obtained until Nov-
12 

. The. pet fund also is' con
sidering becoming. a campus 
organization to solicit on cam
pus. • • 

-The fund will return all 
donations if no legal action is 
taken,. Thornton said. "We 
feel that-rt is-unfortunate that 
during . the present state of 
turmoil at th£ University; Dr 
Cooke has chosen to fan the 
fires," Thornton said. ; 

, ... Cooke said the trailers-.-4re-
on University* property, and 
he f^els^the University has the 
right tor-jilace restrictions on 
residents /' 

'We don't feci that there 
are sides on'this, j,ssue,unless, 
they are the. residents'.who 

"are pro-pet iand anti-pet,"' 
Cooke spid. He saw 110 reason 
for the fund to.hire a lawyer 
and said- -the. University 
doesn't want to get involved io' 
•a. dispute, between residents;'®!' _ 

Miulangi better 
horseshoes 

' ' '' • 
ittf «T s v 

"fo« V <• 
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—Texan Staff Phbto by Mike Smith . 

Powell (I) cjind counsel trey Dowdy prese.nt case. 

\iuumian 

Sfhoe Shop 
We make and 
repair boots-: 
sho«s belts 

leatheir 
goodt 

5AlE* . I United Fund Drive 
Far Short of Goal 

-SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 
Many ' , 

Beautiful Cblo'rs 

• • LEATHER SAIE • 
Vanoui kinds, cotor* - 75' p«r ft. 

' ' Monday* is the deadline for 
contributions to the; Universi-; 
ty United- Way fundraising 
drive, Joe Culver, president of 
the Uiriversity United Way. 
said*Thiirsday." 

Culver is optimistic and 
'•-betieves the ,juniversitJ[ will 
reach its goal. "SJany 
departments will turn in their 
pledge cards next week.'\v 

Siadentsmav-pickuppledgfti 
cards in Main Building" 106M. 
Culver' said student conv., 
tribuQons thus far, had been ^ 

: minimal. ' . . ' '- --V' ^ 

E N J O Y  T H  F I N E S T  

Capitol Saddlery 
$25,000 had been, raised by 

Thursday, Culver said. The 
campaign goal is $7t ,000 

1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

v.&br 

Facial 
• Manicui-es 

Shoe Shines 

JS 

For Both Sexes 
2301 Si Congress 
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The Student Courtjuled Fri
day that Cynthia Powell was 
&n eligible candidate for Stu-. 
•dent Senate from the School'of 
-Communication. With this 
decisionihe results'of thecoh-

' tested election were released,-
placing Powell and Dale-
Napier in a runoff for the posi-
tiori. ' . 
. Candidale Dawn O'Neal . 

appealed the Student Govern-
. ment Election Commission's? 

decision!! that Powell's "good 
faith effort" to confirm 
registration in the School of 
Communications qualified her . 
as an eligible candidate under 
the" election code, ' 

O'Neal .contended Aat 
r despite any good faith effort 
Poweil did not fulfill her 
responsibility to. verify 
registration in the school and 

- was still'enrolled in the i 
.College of Natut&I'. Sciences,- ' 

The court adopted thftJSJec-
'tion ^Commission^s judgment 
- as -fain,and just^-interpret!qg: 
Powell's efforts • to" (ransfer i 
into the School of Communica-. | 
tion last spring and her enroll
ment for nine hours of com
munication courses this fall as -
substantial compliance with : 

'election provisions. 
While debating compliance 

anti qualifications under the •• 
election code, several vague' 
and contradictory' rules were i 
discovered vvhich hindered 
solution of .the .ques'tioni.' : 

Jlembers.of the court and the 
(Electiofi Commission agreed ' 
that the code needed revision '. 
before the.spring_elections. 

Voting .breakdown showedJ 

Powell led wijh 128 votes in ; 
the election, followed by \ 

-.Napier, 92, and O'Neal] 71. ' 
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LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) — Grave
ly ill Richard M. -Nixon receiVed a poig
nant eight-minute visit in his:sickroom " 
from' President Ford Friday, during- | 
which Fprd pressed "the hand of the man" 
he pardoned and whispered to him, "bet&S 
well'"'. . . . •' , 
. White House sources said the weak,; 
Nixon; allowing Ford to quarry most of ;.' 
the conversation, perked up enough to i: 
show interest in Ford's forthcoming 
foreign'trips. After the visit, Nixon ad-

tted he -was- '•"bushed" by. the excite^ 
'ihent Jif the unexpected„event. ' 

The 61-year-old former/President was 
not told of Ford's!impending call'until • 
three minutes ̂ before the President • 

' arrived .at thebospital because of doc-
tors' wishes that he not be overly edited 
though they felt the tfisi^wQuldjSe "an ; 
excellent morale booster/' • 
. It was the first time tWe two men had' 

. met singe Aug. 8,- the day before Nixon's 
' resignation.' . 
. Looking, subdued after the meeting, 
Ford said that Nikon "obviously is a very I 
sick man-but I think he's coming along 

• very, very'well.. 

Nixon Remains^Under Critical 
• "He was veryjnterested in discussions • 
that I had with him concerning my 
prospective" trip to Japan and- South' 
•Korea and to-the Soviet Union, " Ford 
said. '* ' 

i-. Former . press secretary Ronald 
svZiegler said he peeked in on Nixon for a 
afew moments-after the visit and that the . 

• former chief executive was "tired and 
appeared weak." • s 

\~"<'.'He.said'Nixon.told''hiin,'''It,s been an: 
active morning;— I'm bushed." He said • 

f that Nixon asked him to make this 
statement: 

~ """It'Was very good of President Ford to 
' come to see me. It was really "very, very , 

thoughtful of? President Ford to come to?; 
t h e  h o s p i t a l ' . " 1  •  "  . ' •  

Sitting beside Nixon's bed which Was 
. raised at about a Jo-degree angle at .the 
' head,-Ford did most of the talking, but-

Nixon responded occasionally. • , 
When he first entered the room, Ford 

asked whether he had had a good night. 
"None of the nights are too good," Nix

on was quoted by White House 

?!- "At the end of the meeting, Nessen said ' 
Ford told his predecessor^ "be well." 
Then he took Nixon's right hand in his 
right hand.and witlr his left hand patted 
him-for reassurance that all'would be all 
right. 
- The latest medical bulletin issued at 
Long Beach Memorial Hospital Friday 
morning said Nixon was "still under 
critical cart but is slowly and steadily, 
improving.'.' . • 

The doctors said the internal oozing of' 

Pat Nixon and then in turnki^ed the two 
- daughters -> 1 ,. -• 

"It's preat to see you," he said; 
• Nessen who was also in the room brief
ly, described JVnion •as fiaySng'.'iTiussed 
hair, thiriner- than wrosVpeople 
remember him and.obyfously drawn.-He 
said Nixqn.spoke, with a "husky voice.'-.-

Asked why he tfas'rmaking the visit: 
.Nessen quoted Ford as saying it was the-

. "biyxian''pthlrtg;. tq.- d£ "I',pi' doing' it-, 
-because-hip isi;sick in the. hospital; Mrs.-

• blood in the abdominal area had stopped^.:;"- Nutoh saidv.itwould- help and the doctors 
but that they were "still coiicernfed'wrifh- .• said'rf woi5{d help* so I'm going'to do it; 

^^-th^potenfial dangeo>Meniort-hage.'.' "Jj? Ford was quoted. 
. Ford, w^o «was. on a barnstorming'r" - ' • 

political tour." fo'r Tuesday'S'-eSections, 

spokesperson 
replied. 

Ron Nessen- as having 

made the decrsioij-to see Nixon after Dr.-
John Lungren.-said it would boost his 
morale and Pat Nixon said, "I can't 
think of anything that.would do him more ; 
good." • ' .'V ;  - — 

When Ford arrived on the seventh 
floor of tlje hospital he found Mrs. Nixon 
arid daughters: Tricia and Julie waitings 
inside swinging doors labeled "cardiac':'"'-
care." -• ...... -
• The President embraced and kissed"**' 

Ford_said,, he also gatfe Nlxon a quick 
indow'n on the trip by secretary of State rundown on the trip byl 

, Henry Kissinger to the Soviet Union,. In-; 
•j dia-and, Pakistani -' 

Cover-Up 

WASHINGTON (UPI),- Jeb_ 
Magruder, contritely admitting it was a' 
"terrible, terrible, blunder," testified] 

. Friday he helped cover up Watergate to: 

protect himself; John N. Mitchell and the 
re-election of Richard M. Nixon. 

He angrily denied suggestions by 
defense lawyer jacob A. Stein that he ; 
had pilfered caslifrom the Committee to 
ljte-Elect the President '.for his personal 
use. • \ \ V •. • .•••; •—L . 

•/'i- ireyer todk any money- from the'; 
committee,and.. you know that. _Mr. I. 
Stein," Magrader said, his eyes flashing. ° 
' 'This is just jpart of. the efforts of- the - • 
defendants' Unmake me a scapegoat. 

UNDERGOING THE MOST grueling 
cross-examination of the.'fiye-week-old.. 
trial, Magruder said he was "deeply 
ashamed"- of his role in planning 
^Watergate and helping to cover it up: 

• I am dreadfully, painfully sorry for ~ 
latpart ofit and the damage it has done ; 

-to me ahd-mjMFamily^he said.- '.'But-L-
thought at that time that the re-election-
of President Nixon and. the protection of 
Mr. Mitchell apd my own.self-protection 
was the most impbrtant thing.... 

-"It was a terrible, temple blunder. It -
was a tragit mistake.that I am trying to 
Rectify, and I am in prison-.now because 
of it." 1 

He said he told a phonyv story about 
Watergate — that the Nixon campaign 

; had extended: $250,000 for legitimate in
telligence activities "but had.npthing to do 
with the' bugging of Democratic Party 
headquarters — from the time of- the 
June 17, 1972, bugging arrests until ApriU 
14 of the following .year, when he went to 
prosecutors! with the truth.' 
- "I TOLD THE-cover stopf ... to 4he 

. press, to my wife, to my friends and to 
people I was close to, and l'm. asiiamed 
about that," he said. 

He also' testified that Mitchell, the 
former attorney general? -'continued to 

. work on the cover-up of Watergate" 
after Mitchell quit as Nixon's campaign 
director July-1,1972. 

, ' Sjein's questipning of Magruder grew 
s»)heated;that at one point U.S. - Dist. 
rnrtgp Tnhn .1 Sirioq tljm.r)n( tn 

was "suspicious" that Magruder had-
"hiet^d himself to campaign cash and had 
dispatched Kenneth W, Parkinson, a co-

. defendant, to review Magruder's assets. 
IT WAS LEARNED, meanwhile, that 

Sirica had rejected a motion in closed 
chambers to sever defendant Robert C.J 

Mardian from the case because of the il-~* 
lness of his chief attorney, David 'ft. 
Bress. The nature of his illness was not 
disclosed, but one source said Rr^ss was 
•.'pretty sick."" 

With -Bress • out of the picture, his 
. associate-Thomas Green took on cross-
examination of Magruder. ;; 

Green sought to shake Magruder's 
~ story ttat Mardian, on Mitchell's orders, 

had tried to spring Watergate burglar 
• James McCord from jail within hours of- -

his arrest. McCord, one of the five men 
arrested at Watergate, was. security -
chief for the Nixon campaign but had 
given jjolicean alias, and his tnie;tdenti- : 
ty waa not known to authorities at the 
time. 

.'•'The President was very alert," Ford 
said; "He was.vejy interested, but it was -
very obvious "to me that he has been 
very, very ill but^ie showed a great deal 
of strength mentally — and l think, too, 
physically — in meeting his.very serious' 
challenge. 

- "I told him that I had talked, this mor
ning with my wife before' I:came here 
and indicated to him that she had asked' 
hie — as I told' him — 'that all of our 
family is, praying for his full and com-

. plete recovery.." ! 

A crowd of several hundred was out
side the hospital entrance, arid in" ihe lob
by- when- Ford arrived in a black 
limousine. He waved at the crowd as.he 

'entered, the -building, wearing his 
familiar "WIN" button... 

Chairperson McNeese 

* •—UPi^elephoto 

President Ford leaves hospital after visiting Nixon.*; 
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shout 
. Stein had sought to establish • — first 

-with the jurors. Out of the courtroom and 
had 

Magruder has .testified that-Mitchell 
Mkrdian call bugging conspirator G:. 

Thieu Resignation 
SAIGONT(UPI) — Militant Buddhists 

who stoppled. two governments in the 
1960s' joined Ro'man -Catho 1 ic 
demonstrators Friday In demanding the 

ignation of what they called -the" , 
'ascist military dictatorship of Presi-
ent Nguyen Van THieu.; 
. The calI,for an uprising was spurred by ; 

a statement from Gen; Duong Van (Big)' '• 
Mjnlrthata "new set ofleaders-' is need-
ed in South Vietnam. , 
.- Small .groups of . monks -and, followers *; 
made running forays out of the An Quarig 
Pagoda in Saigort's Chinatown Friday • 

f night:hut >vfere quickly-dispersed by7 a 
'f*000:mah-police contingent:-Uniformed ; 

and plainclothes police, most of them 
armed with four-foot staves, put the 
pagoda under siege but did not attack the 
temple. • -

On Thursday; at least 5,000 Roman 
Catholics fought with combat police near 
Tah Son Nhut airbase. The Catholics had 
launched an antiThieu campaign about 
two moj^tlis ago-to protest alleged cor
ruption. . ' • ;•;& 

Gordon Liddy, who' in turn tracked down 
laterjn^theirrpresence — that Mitchell then-Atty;-Gen, Richard G. Kleindienst 

•" . • ' '1>'-on the golf cdurse'at Burning Tree Coun-
• • try .Club outside Washington. He said 

'Kleiijdienst rtfused' Liddy's plea to'^get 
^McCord released. . • < ; . 
S|' But Green said he has witnesses who . 
, will testify that Liddy completed his mis- ' 

sion .as much as an hour before Mardian 
-  e v e f  m a d e K U i e  a l l e g e d  c a l l . i S  
:. "WASN'T, IT, YOU. Mr. MagruderPi 

who told. Mr. Liddy to call Mr. Klein--
' .dienst .to "get McCord out . of^ 'jail?", ,v 
• demanded Green. ; 

."No. sir, that ls.not true.", .Magruder?" 
replied calmly. .. 

. . .  H e  j u s t  a s  f i r r i i l y ' p a r r i e d  S t e i n ' s ,  j a b s .  v  

about his money discussion^, with ' 
pParkihson. ; 
» Mitcheli" arid Parkinsoti; a' Washington 

, .lawyer hined ttf-handle Nixon campaign 
V: 'Watergatejiroblems,'are among the five 
.. ••;

: men on trial for the cover-up plot 
5*C.? 'vWhfeff Mr. Parkinson intecviewe'd Mr. ." 
;. j. Magruder, he had in mind • that Mr. 
^ffiMagruder had : large sums'of money un- ' 
". - accounted."for," Stein charged with 
' Magruder and the jury.out of the crnir-

sSsfl?lrtiom'. "One of '-thfi purposes of the 
- "meeting was tb-see if he had money 

stashed away that belonged to the com
mittee." ; '"v',; ' 
. He said Mitchell told- Parkinson that 
Magruder, the deputy-campaign direc
tor, was "a liar" and that he had "sticky 

r; fingers." : 

Police forced the protesters to flee-' 
from Tan Sa. Chau Church after seven 
.hours of violent assaults and 
counterassaults .with, stones and sticks,. -
At least 90 .police arid Catholics were -

. reported "Injured. . ;•••••• 
A delayed report frbm Da Nang said 2,- • 

000 Buddhjsts irf South Vietnam's second 
largest, rffy-Thur^iay night held an an- n 

- tigovernmentVally, listening peacefully .'6 
to speeches by monks denouncing Thieu 
for alleged corruption and failure to end 
the war. 

.* The Buddhist-Catholic, protests were • 
the gravest threat Uv TfiSeu's leadership ? 
since' he,took office eight yearS agtf,-

Thieu struck back with an attempt to 
discredit' his antlgovemment foes by 
calling them Communists :^nd Com-
-mjinist lackeys, but he promised to fight 
corruption in ihe armed forces and 
government. - ; 

An Quang-based monks and Buddhist 
followers toppled the Ngo Dinh Diem 
regime in 1963 and the Tran Van Huong 
government in 1964. 

By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 1 

. Regent Chairperson. A.G. McNeese Of 
Houston w&uld not tell reporters what 
went On during the hoard's executiveses-
sion Friday, but he did make comments 
on the firing of University President' 
Stephen Spurr, few of which he has made 
sinc£ the week of the firing. -

Regents were scheduled to consult 
with System attorneys "on personnel 
matters" during 'their closed session, 
and McNeese would neither confirm nor 
deny whether legal implications of the 
Spurr disriiissal-were discussed. 

statements attribute to him-in which he 
said the public had no right to know the 
details of the Spurr firing. 

THE PUBLIC,'h"e was quoted as say-' 
ing. "is in no" position to evaluate the 
reasons'* for the dismissal. 

"Who in the taxpaying public would ap
preciate the particular incidents that-led 
to t.liat firing?" he ;i-said inflate 
September. v 

"I-don't see that -there is a reason for 
an explanaiibn," he said, any more than 
reasons are necessary when an in-

• stitutional president fires a dean. 
Although the regents can "delegate to 

the "chancellor the authority to dismiss a 

president* "the ultimate responsibility is 
in the hands of the Board 'of Regents.'* -
McNeese said. 

LIKE A CORPORATION, the board 

He also said he" "doubts very much-' 
that Regent Frank . C. Erwin' exerted .; 
pressure bri lJniyersity officials.to get ai'-S 
friend adiiiitted to the law school. ..4k 

cannot makfe'all decisions in running the —-—-MeNeese also admitted-he may nol-^3 
University System: "We have t^employ : know, all the reasons why Spuir was " "" 

— an^ individual who is-the^hief-^cebutive^rnired. • i 
" "THERE MAY BE a;3ot' of reasons,," 
he «dd, adding he would make no in
quiries beyond what reasons Chancellor ' | 
Charles;LeMaistre presents. C*'-"1 

. Asked if the Spiirr firing has reflected 
adverselyon the University, McNeese' 
said, "i "don' t think oneiota. I think it has „ 

" ' " slr^'rigly 

of this complex institution;" McNeese ' 
said. { . ' - • •' . , 
' Asked if the directors of a corporation -V.-. 
would be responsible for an explanation n* 
to the stockholders if a company presi-;. ... 
dent were' dismissed, he said. "That 
would-depend entirely, on the cir
cumstances involved.' 

have a$, much influence on the appoint
ment of directors" as the taxpayers-do 
over the Board of Regents, McNeese 
said. . 1 .: 
. 'Politics, are more closely connected.-. 
with the Board of Regents. "In that way 
we're differeriOrom^cdrporations,'" he' 
added. . . • 

• McNEESE SAID he did not know if 
- there was interference by regents in the -
internal affairs of the University 

"I do not believe there has been any in
terference in the-four years I have been 
here this time," he said. MdNeeSe-also 
was a regent from 1959 to 1965 

support the University." 
On selection oii.a new president, 

McNeese said he/hopes appointments to 
the selection committee can be made 
during the Dec. 13 Board of Regents 
meeting. He is responsible for making 
the appointments; ' : 

'"I can-say certainly one student'-^-"will 
-be appomted, McNeese said, although he-'-' 
nohid not make a firm commitment on 

, appointment of a faculty, member to the -
• committee. 

- He said he does notbeiieve the campus-;' 
advisory..Icommittee should have veio ~v': 
power over selection committee choices.'.^-;; 

mmm 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two former 

executives of the, nation's largest dairy 
cooperative were sentenced to prison 
Friday, marking the first time in the 
Watergate scandals that penitentiary 
terriis have been imposed for illegal 
campaign contributions. 

Harold 's. Nelson and David L. Parr-, • j. , 
formerly toR. leader^ of Associated'Milk. ,-Lf- TOra%i 
Producers Inc., wert sentenced to three'yt Hart scheduled Nelson and 

^ ' i"-"-
'
c -

mmw 

years in prison and fined $10,000 each. 
U.S. Dist. Judge George L. Hart Jr. then 
immediately; suspended; all but four 
months of the prison terms.. 

Hart said he imposed the prison" 
sentences to deter others froir. making 
illegal corporate contributions.; 
. Hart also rioted that a -riumber of per
sons have been fined for making illegal 
donations and asked Watergate 

Governor's 
ition 

prosecutors if candidates who receive _ 
such gifts also are guilty of breaking the " 
law. "Is there no violation by the' 
donee?" Hart asked. ' ; 

"Some of these events are under iii';"-',: 
_ vestigatiori," replied assistant special 
' prosecutor 'John Sale. He did" not """.v 

Parr io 
begin serving theig-lenssjVov..8 at the . , 
•federal prfsoti compound in 
Montgomery, Ala.' • ] . 
, Neisori and Parr had pleaded guilty to • 
making donations to the campaigns of 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., and 
Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., among ' 

others . - ' 
At the time they pleaded guilty, 

prosecutors said in court papers that the" 
. two might face additional criminal 
charges in connection with their alleged 
promise to donate $2 million to there-
election campaign of,former'President 
Nixon, in .return for. an inprease. in miljc. ' i 
pri^c supports. . . **\ 

In addition to illegal .campaign, 
donations. Nelson had admitted authoriz-1, 
ing a ?10,000 bribe to former Treasury; -
Secretary John B. Connall.vv who has) ;' 

• denied, receiving the money- * 
Cbnhally has been indicted for bribery, 

perjury, and conspiracy and has pleaded -
innocent. . 

Nii Om^flo msmbtTr* 
••as 

Bedding Down 
- , 7 . . .  t  ' IW' #  h6»pltol . 'b«d :""day. totat*dabbut;^lOO."M«mb0rta|»owilib« (tatlonM 
nd cai^put jn qrf effort Yo rait* nfoncy for th« Heart « at Memorial Stadium gatit after the SMU game Saturday 

ma. Donotlppi during the APO drlye Thtfrtdav and frl- •' with *»r •' 

— Pho>o by Mary Bemn 

, A deposition due to te taken -Friday 
•from Gov. Dolph Briscoe in a civil cam-
palgn-fiwding suit has 6een postponed 
and will --be rescheduled for a .time riot ; 

l.ate^thaniNov.'7. •/' . > . 
..: Brlscbe's deposition was delayed "on-
rrly on the coiidition that-it would he given " 
no later 'th^n Nov. 7," said J. Raymond -•'• 
Needham, attorney for former gubet: 

'natorialTcandidate Frances FarentKolir • 
who filed the suit. 

This is the third time Briscofe has 
sought postponement 'of the deposition 
because of the illness of his mother in • 
Uvalde, Needham said. , 

The civil suit alleged that Briscoe 
accepted unlawful campaign con
tributions to an Oct. 30, 1973, fund-

v raising dinnerBSfore oaring an official 
campaign manager Fai^nthold seeks 
$2.5 million., in civil^penalties and -• 
damages,* • 7' 
• The Texas ElfCttoirCode^tates^hatra-o-
candidate cannot -accept-scontributions • 
until he has filed the name of his cam-, 

.. paign manager with the Texas secretary ^, 
n f  s t a t e ,  N e e d h a m  s a i d — ^ — =  

neuis capsules i "Sstssi 1 

-Antitrust Case Stalled 1  . . .  . .  :  l i t e  -
The Federal Trade Commission's.' antitrust 

case against the big Oil companies is stalled and in danger of being killed, 
; by, Ri^fedujral delays, papers filed in the case disclosed Friday. *, 

It has been 15 months since the FTC accused the eight-largest oil com-l' 
panies of contributing, to the energycrisis by smothering competition iffi-
thejdevelopnTerit of gasoline refineries: V 7 . > " ? 

Unemployment Reaches 6 Percent i-k 
WASHINGTON1 (UPI) — Adding new fuel,to fears of recession, the--

Labor Department said Friday that unemployment .climbed So 6'pereent*" 
in October— highest in three-years ̂  vjith another 200,000 Americans out 

' of Vofk..' , . . ' < • 
The department's Bureau of Labor Statis.tics reported' a total 'of »5 5 

pillion jqbless last, month, the largest number since it .begaU'keeping 

NEW YORK (Aia^ -The 
stock market, went ^nowhere • 
quietly Friday in a^session that 
contrasted sharply with the fre-j^ 
quent fireworks, of the laSt few;, 
,weeks. ' - ^ 

' The Dow Jones average of 30 ~ 
industrials'-drafted Jiad^and 
forth withui a narrow range. alD--
day and finished with a narrow, 
.24'loss al 6^5.28. 

N.T.S.I.. .DOW JONES AVERAGE 
Vilaae Profile ^ ^ 30 la(utri*lt 
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Do you know where your children are? 
During theSdioo) year, The Te^an has 195 chances to addressee student UMaist^'siactio98^yo«'jn^'.h«(ye..N9rd that certain regents ..wer^ behind . the Tower observation, deck btf covered to prevent sensational suicides that 

Day, this editorial will. the firing. ' ... - , have occurred here three out ofthelastfour: ygifs! l^Maistre ̂  community. Sjh^ today has been desigriated "Dad's" 
address you; the parents, and we will discuss University problems you may 
-have heard about and should be concerned about i -v';-•/'<' 

Firs^ it would probably be diplflKr.atic.td say that this University isn't bad at 

But the only reason this information may have gotten to-you was ^Because 
• some people were:up?et down here. First, Spurr Struggled a bit.~He asked'for 

reasons, questioned LeMaistre's intent, said Regent Frank C. Erwjn was 
air. It is a rich school! enabling us to learn 1n thejfuest facilities CalSo enabling behind it and refuse^ to resign. LeMaistre then fired him. 
the football team you will watch today wiiTsix straight conference qham- Second, Oie faculty didn't go along with the firing. Most of the departments 
pionshijjs). It is a well organized school,- especially when you consider that ®*rew up resolutions disagreeing with LeMaistre's action, the Faculty-Senate 
tbere are 4Q,(XW of us here for basically the same thing. And it is an inexpensive began investigations rand the. General " Faculty called for the rehioval of 

. school, allowing many to attend who otherwise couldn't afford a qwriity cbllege- .^sMaistre from his pawn position of chancellor. This faculty vote was un-
.education, . -'v^' a. :5^' precedented. ; ^'v ^ 

» But — and you knew we would get to it—r there are some problems. These h,3Ct*Ve 'n foe 9°n^versy- ̂ he P?^as~Times Herald, 

|?T^rob^e^s-ar®"^ th°^ Jou yj^ibly ngtice fromyour home in Dallas or" demned the regS' nonaction and. LeMaistre's secretive firing: Time 
I, Houston or Mfileshoo. You can t tell something irwrone-from-afar^wherLall «,« ™ .. Ann , 4 6 . 
I'* . r t t -i ni- , • • ••. , ,. magazine called, the firing a bush wacking. CBS national news ran a storv h^'tou see is a forest of new tiuiWings and a school that is growing and operating. - - -- 6 ... r ... ..««»•« »wijr. 

But ahe^e-problems areJurning a^chool.of the" first class into a mediocre, from Regents (^airman'A;G. McNeese that \W4 w 

'-assembly line. ^ ^ s 

~ Thejjnjblems center, around the nature^of the University. It is a political 
| ̂ ' "school, aridit? political dictators are the Board of Regents—nine, people with 

basically the sameteckgroundandwithbasically.thesameideas.Though their 
* business expertise is indeed helpful to the University, their 'control over the 

chancellor, the presidents and the deans does not coincide with the idea of 
academic freedom (as Regent Lady Bird Johnson implied, as the American 

to this recommendation. ;And you-.may have heard that iast Monday another 
person jumped from the Tower. ^ V .• 

Yoy may npt haveheard that The Daily Texan and Student Government funds 
were tut. last spring,'without discussfon with Texan or Student Government 
representatives. We personally didn't like the, rh^tidatory. fuii4ing.we.had ait .the 
time, but we still believe that other funding methods are better than the one we 
have now. But no one asked lis. ^ - ^ 

There are other examples of the regents rules gnd regulations that'do not in
volve, student, faculty or staff representation. The next example.may be the ap-

.. _ pointiiient of our next University president. Jn 1971, presidential candidates 
the San Antonio Express-News and numero^ other Texas newspapers conv. We^, selected by a student-faculty committee. Following the selection of 

Spurt;'that system was changed. Now the«appointment is in the: hands of 
_ „ .. „ . , . LeMaistre. In other words, it is in the hands of the regents. . 
Fourth, public.officials jumped into the fracas when prompted by a quote—JfeaeiroMelris vrili'i^riAg about^aMteuoUon of this UnlvSStoTiLt wili; 

mm Rpwnts Oiairman' A r, th»t "the public hasno right to know" grow and it will stilloffer agoodeducarionfQf'tlil^ But every time aain-

b T 

the reasons for the firing of this public official. Gov. Dolph Briscoe demanded - cident such as the Spurr firing occurs, then you c^i iieiin-cb'untirig the quality 
answers, and Lt. Gov..^Uiam Hobby and Speaker of the House Price Daniel professors we will lose. When a university is ^liticalfy run, that universi^ 

begins to narrow towards that predominant political thought. And thai is Kot 
what university free thought arid academic exchange is all about. 

Wimagine that you are as helplessJn this sitHatjpn as we are. Altyou can do " 
is go out and ask the governor'for more representative riegents.'We are askjng_^ 

, . • . .. •*_. r " . . , . • T' • _ , • • • . - . ;>r;^ , for at least one student and one faculty, member to be appointed in Januarv. 
- • ° of University .Professors stated and as the Umyersity General, ;^The Spurr firing »-enly pne-§.jjiall example of the way this University is run.-- -This will at least insure us that if political power plays do occur, then we will 

know' about the specifics and motivations behind' them. I 
But we wanted this chance to explain to ypu the <vay The Texarfeels about 

our system, and we wanted to bring out some points that you may have not seen 
in your hometown newspaper. And maybe you will understand! We hope-ybu dQ._ 

Jr. also disagreed with McNeese. 
And fifth, students became fairl7¥xctfed"overthe firing of-a-man whojiad 

never been known as* a student advocate. A campus rally was held not for 
Spurr, but because of the repercussions that would affect professor, quality and 
our education. 

Faculty voted). 
You may'have heard about the firing of the University president, Stephen. 

Spurr. You may have heard that Chancellor Charles LeMaistre fired Spurr 
without public reasons, you may have heard that the regents didn't question 

l*Lfcy> 

it was the last of the 
proverbial straws. , % 

You*may not have.heard about.last Ifecember, when the University Council 
— composed df students and faculty ^jvoted. unanimously to recommend that 

line 
ists: citizens 

ckiMt* -f- T'~'T r 

To the editor: 
, Why is bicycle racing illegal in Texas? . 
Why are bike lanes sometimes full of 
glass, cfiuck holes and cars? Why are 
'bicyclists restricted, to bikeways, when 
some are poorly planned, unmaintainedi ' 
unpatrolled and unsafe facilities; that 
sometimes are unpaved, indirect and in-^ 
ferior to roadways? . 

Why should bicyclists have to contend 
with pedestrians on* bikepaths? What ' 
protection do bike lanes proviSF'artjF " 
tersectidns&Why must traveling . 
bicyclists register their bicycle in 

..almost e.very city they travel through, or 
be subject to police impounding their 

, bike?"" 
. The Texas Cycling Committee lias 
declared Nov: 2 Bicycling Day '74, and 
the Unira Recreation/Committee will 

_ . sponsor a bike ride> at 11 a.m.-.to the. 
' ~"Capitol. The ride will start at Littlefield 

Fountain (University and 21st Street) at • 
U a.m. on Saturday, Nov: 2, rain or 
shine.' Bicycle club representatives, : 

-••"-several City Council representatives and 
some legislators will be present to show 

f.. Mheir support for bicycling and to ex-
i "i-'change their views on issues concerning 

cyclists. Afterwards there will be three 
more .rides; sponsored by the Union: 
Recreation Committee, of 10, 25 and at 

^ LEAST(-50 miles length: The Union 
"Recreation Committee'and The Spoke-

have said they will donate a keg of-

FRESTBEE1T each? 'The "Austiii Bike 
Shop said they* will donate J.10 worth of 
soft drinks, and The Bike Rack said they 
will donate a case. 1'if 

You must icome arid__voice your / 
• opinions at the Capitol, if you want to in

fluence the legislators' opinion of -
bicyclists or legislative decisions concern 
ning cyclists! 

Bicycling is the most ecological, ' 
—ecnnflmiral pnerpv-efficient andhealth>. 

form of "modefcjnr 'transportation. ~ 
Bicyclists deserve. recognition, rather 
than restrictive legislation! Bicyclists 
are second-class citizens forced to use 
,what legislators think are separate but 
•' 'equal" facilities. Bikeways are built. v 
without' consulting bicyclists, but all 
bicyclists are forced to use them. Accor- , 
ding to Morgan Groves, executive direc-T/-' 
tor. League of American' .Whiselmen,' 
'^Nothing could better serve the purpose • 
of the highway lobby: If: bikeWays! are 
forced., and they don't succeed, then it 

* will be easy to say, 'We told you so' and ' 
restrict the bicycle forever toihe level of 

. a toy." (Bicycling, August,'74). , -

Bicyclists' future lies in the hands of 
the legislators, and we can't expect them 
to know our views unless we tell them! ' 

John Gaynor 
a Texas Cycling Committee 

- -love, -a- little more-caring and. a 
more. understanding. Thanks^^ for taking 
the time to read this. 

" Jim Allday 
. , * *' Junior 

^ Tjhe lesser evil 
To the editor: 
. Due to circumstances beyond our con
trol (namely runaway inflation) the 

rJ)USjiormal}y runs a few minutes late, I ' 
was looking longingly in tfie'directtan 
from which, it was to come, more than 
ready to get home after a long working 
day. An elderly woman; climbing the last 
few steps of a fairly steep hill, asked me 
if. I was waiting for a bus. When I replied 
yes, she shook her head and told me that 
the bus driver had told everyone at the 

troi (namely runaway inflation) the:!^ sixth street sU) to t off ^ bus and 

8oIn8 up- We have triedthat kllcthe city buses were to be 

Meet Nelson Santa Claus 
Bullock 

-tC'i By JACK ANDERSON 
61974, United Feature Syndicate 

: WASHINGTON — Tie; .FBI's 
voluminous -reports pn Nelson 
Rockefeller, the vice-president-
designate. suggest that.both he and his 
aides attempted at first to cover up his 

- knowledge of the smear biography, of 
Afthur Goldberg. _ 
':Th'e book "was financed by-
Rockefeller's brother, Laurance. when 
Goldberg was- running against 
Rockefeller for governor of New York. 
-THE FBI reports allege that 
Rockefeller attorney 'John Wells, who 

fabulous gifts and<family hold.ingsMt has. taining recipes for such marijuana 
beep, delivered under seal to the HouseJ^delicacies as Brownies and Chile' Bean 

. (Judiciary and Senate RuleT6ommittees."ki" Pot. none of them, of courser staples in ' 
HThe' Senate committee will reopen -Eastland's pantry.... . ,v 
hearings on the controversial nomination 
Nov,! 13. The House still hasn't scheduled' 

-hesringg,. ; . • 
Footnote:- FBI. investigators called 

:• - upon Rockefeller's divorced wife, Mary, 
but got -no'derogatory information .from 
her. Rockefeller aides didn't'lrespond to 

. -oiir inquiries. ^ - - . • 
WASHINGTON .WHIRL: When 

Agnew gave up the vice-presidency to' '-''had spent. $12,000 of the taxpayers 
avoid .criminal-prosecution, his friend ^ tomailoutanillegalnewletterto 

workedout the book deal. pstsonally dis- Frank Sinatra Jold.' him not to worry~^- - constituents; -Aftef - the -article 
cussed it with Nelson Rpckefellerrr^^ abotit'money-The cohtroversiai'erooner^"1aSPe.ar-, ,yyd-er 861,1 outanothermass 

.- Wpik tvppivpri an incfnfrtinno (mm loaned Agnew money to" j5ay his $10 OOOf^l mailine which 'also aonarentlv vir 
tax evasion fine^ accordjng to sources^^ 
close to the pair. The same sources tell . 
us that the former vice-president hast" 
repaid Sinatra and is now doing quite.'fM __ 
•well.on his own ... The word is outin the^|| w^ih^^:GMrim ffll^CeiiSJ an"d 
business community that Spiro Agnew is 4U: seized several miniature'mikes and -tapie 
the man to see if you want to do business" recorder accessories, which-had been 
with oil-rich, Iran or -Kuwait-.^, stocked' as incidental items. The.raid 
Knowledgeable sources say Agnew won't^came.. after ? the ycenter'si president, 

vWells received no instructions from 
• Rockefeller, according to the FBI. But 

not long afterward, author Victory Lasky 
was: sounded out about writing the 
biography. 1 . • 
• ^Rockefeller gave two conflicting 
stories, at first denying anyjnvolvement 
but later saying the Wells visit had 

; slipped his-'mind. J 

;. r,™A "Rockefeller -family _.adviser, 
Richardson Dilworth, also gavp the Ffil 

- j'JSP different stories about-'^e" Under
cover biography. " ,; 

' •;> - vAt first, Dilworth claimed that neither 
• henor0Rockefeller had any knowledge of 

: , the biography. But in a second affidavit, 
t^lworth lold the FBI another tale He 
wpund up "confirming that both' he and 

- Rockefeller hati'-'advance knowledge-of 
Uwfproject. - r 

•-..-.The secret jijuysar "audit of 
.Rockefeller's .,tax returns, ojganjwhile, 
. contains "nothing that '.will"topple hm?;'' 

. according to-eongressipnal sleuths. 
• #tJDlT WAS conducted by 40 

%i^itors from the .Congressional, Joint 

TOP ANTIPOVERTY officials Bert 
Gallegos, Louis Ramirez and William-
Sawyer flew to> Seattle recently,- first 
class, at an extra $106 each. The'luxury 

: was particularly inappropriate because 
they were visiting "a struggling Indian 
econohric project ... We, recently 

: mailing which ^also apparently violated 
the la w. The House Mailing Commission, 
we have, learned,, will meet this week-tb -
consider action on the incidents.... 

A few weeks ago, the fBI rushed into 

even look at a proposal until he is paid a • 
fat retamer White House sources. tell-< 
us that President Ford is preparing to . 
ease some Nixon holdovers out of his. 
Cabinet. Not even Secretary of Stale 
Henry Kissinger can be sure of his job. 
Former Atty. Gen. Elliot Richardson 
and former Pennsylvania ;Gov. Wjlllam^ 
.Scranton "have been mentioned aorund 
the White House- as Kissinger'Srpossible 

Robert Dorsen; remarked on television 
that the FBI was one of his customers 
for this equipment. ;Now the Justice 
Department has quietly dropped the case 

-but has-not returned the equipment. 
. H 

successor.... : 

On his diplomatic rounds, 'Kissinger 
has encountered more complaints about 
high food prices than biffh oi|:prices. He /• = £51/ 
jjyas; reminded 

• •" - - - ° i i.,.*u.like Mideast oil, has quadrupled in,nrjpg ; 
'Ration Committee and the Internal ^during the last year.'Kissinger will offer 1 t~ 
Rpvonno A source wiUt access.: U.S. aid to alleviate world hunger at the ' " 

• ': i -r'il -1 

J' - >  

Letters to the Editor 
Firing Un« Utter* should: 

m typ*d iripl«-*paeed. r. 

To the editor: -
I want you to know how much I ap

preciate -the. editorial endorsement in 
- Wednesday's Texan. 

• You hit-the nail on the head. From my 
point .of view, your assessment of the 
comptroller's race is excellent. The way 
you state it is'even better. 

• I am.;glad that my candidacy, has 
merited your support. l am proud of the 
endofsement. -

•- - -• Bob Bullock 

M Loving 
To the editor: . 

On Monday, Oct. 28, 12 noon, I saw a -v: 

person take his life by-jumping off the 
Tower. I have never felt so bothered by 
anything else before until this happened. 

Wlien someone takes his life, it is a 
very sad thing. Something must be 
terribly wrong. Why,must things like this'-' 
happen? I don't know why, fend I don't 
think anyone else knows why. 

Some people think the reason a person 
takes.his life is because he is depressed 
or has too much pressure on him. If this 
is, truly the reason then it is cur fault that 
he died. If people were more friendly, 
more caring and more loving then no one 
would feel unwanted and alone. Also, if 
people were • foiorev understanding then 
things like this might not- happen; If 
parents' were more ^.understanding, if * 
professors were easier to talk to. If 
employers cared more about their 
employes' morale then maybe some of 
the pressure would be'telieved. ,. . 

I'm not spying that/these are Solutions 
to the problem (whatever it is); I'fh just 
saying maybe someone would nbt want 
to take his life if he knew that he was lov-
ed and that there was someone that he 
could talk to. „ » 

ss In closing/1 would -just like .to say that 
think closing'the Tower would not 

didn'tCjump.in pnce hasten "Austin's 
famous $10 lids, even though' the price of -
pounds was slowly, inexorably rising and 
eating up our profits and cutting into our 
-working capital. The situation, we find, 
is now intolerable. So, against our own 

^better judgment, we are going to have to • 
^pass the-increased price on. to the conj 

'sumersTMost likely the'cost of ah ounce ' 
' i will stabilize around $12: Itcame down to 

a choice between $12 lids or no-pot to be ' 
had for any price, and as that would un
doubtedly set off economic panic in 
Austin; we have decided to take the 
lesser of two eyils. (However.^do not 
allow unscrupulous dealers talk you into . 
$15; if you should meet up with anyohe of 
that kind, let us know and we'll take c^rev 
of the matter.) Ve haVe dohe'mOfe than "J-., 
our part in holding down the rising cost 
of living over the years ; only impending 

- financial doom compells us to this. The 
price of getting high is going to get; 
higher.' - , 

< Pisces Urmann 
.'i President 

Austin Drug Dealers Association <, 
. •• .. . »' 

City (Priorities. 
-'To-the editor I. 

On the brigfit sunshiny Saturday after^' " 
noon of Oct. 19, I stamped out the time 
clock at work at 5 p.tp. sharp and hurried | 
down the stairs to wait for the city bus.. 
As I waited, a few city .buses marited-^ 

^"'shuttle" passed by,, but I didn't think 
^anything unusual about this. Other days 
' 'when football.games were held.in Austin 

had yielded,the same fate.-Because the 

two hOuiii. Bulieving lim, but nqt bellfv. 
ing that Austin -Transit would paralyze 
all .city bus traffic for a football game, I 
flagged down the next bus. What I heard 
from the driver-confirmed the story. All 
city buses. were to become "shuttle" 
buses for two hours. 

, When 1 called Austin Transit-to do a lit
tle complaining, I was told\tha-t?they 
were: only, following "I'OraersT-tfrom the 
City of Austin,: and that it vrasn't their 
fault tdid not have a car. Dothe people 
that-hin the City of Austin and the transit 
system give priority to shuttling people 
to and from' football games instead of 
giving;vital public transportation to^lie 
citizens of tteir city? Because it appears 
that; football goers get priority, I must 
say what an unfavorable impression of 

,,«s the city this is to a newcomer;and a UT • 
student ' 

' j - J •  S a n d y  A l l e n  
4lf2.Ave. A, Apt. 1 

Good news 'V-—'t-lf 

To the editor: ; 
Richard Shocket's remarks of it being 

a "handicap .of having* only the 
newspaper and TV as my information 
source,' is true of us all. Unfortunately 
this is the case, for all of us have become 
only memory banks of the news media. 
We must make' judgments-derived from 
slanted opinions. • : •. • 
— My thanks to The Daily, Texan for* 
presenting an alternative view' to that oF 
the oth.er 10-ceM newspaper-in town. 

-V • " Edgar Day 

* Rw'enue Service. .. ---.v- .w dncvuiie.wurui nunger at ine i -v • •-•110 
* r?P°rtioW ''It^hows;.Rome. Food Conference'bn-Tuesday"'... 

Rockefeller, warts-and all, and there a :V'-The secretary of state haf alerted Presi- a iJSdth, 
more warts. But there is absolutely— "dent Ford that the foreign ministers of * 

-^^ldettce^fJpj^Qr^therJliegality^-^y^estemHemi^ererwtthmirdpubt: 
.of .the itepi8;on the checklist. ini>v?&wifl vote to g?po t l Q n f r * f l g f P n g * >  

alleviate the problenfof- people commit-
„' . ting suicide*If this were true then,we 

25 * liner tot .. ,-Tm. T*xan ^^Jbould stop making cars and ga$ovens so 
'! the. right to adit lattart -for 

• audlt came tip'- nfegatiye.. "Youg^It will be left to each natitm, Kissinger 
Y ^feuows a re gojn^to think'-tfus .thing is^^explained, to diart Its own foreign policy 
I -rin»s^n®V. ..said, the in vesti gator .'^toward Cuba.. He^TecomWnded. a 
— J '  i s . l M s  g n y  w a b  S a n t a - ^  c a u t i o u s l y  conciliatory fnn. »hP 

' - - ^i^UnltPd Stafps" 

• Includ* nam*, 
vphora^number of contribufor; —i- — - •> * 4 

a<l<fre*s«and. 

Doily T*»on, Drawer D. UT Station,-. 
Austin, ix. /#riij or bri^ l«twr* to 

oHicM, batem«nt,^|txa* . 
Publication* Building. 

Mississippi's 

people couldqjt commit suieide by 
asphyxiation.'If this were true then we 
should stop making guns so that, people 
^iyldrf pcommir^uicide '• by shooting; 
|thernseQresr^If this_ were true then we 
'shouldsto|>-makingj,pills so.people 
couldn't cotprrtit suicide. by overdose. 
This can go on and on."fne solution is not, 
materialistic, itjshumanlstid. The solu-
uon , involves people and notmaterial -
things. 

^ j-pri So-people, plep^show' a littje more 

iff 
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guest viewpoint 

Slot machine politics 

JOne million foris of grain, paid over 40 years at 2 percent— that's reasonable .. 

: - anything else?' ' - , 

By AGNES CHAPS, BECKY 
SCOGGlftS, 

KELLEV SCOGiGINS, and 
SHARON WINER.. 

(Editor's note:; the autliarg -
are Imembers of the Young 
Socialist Alliance.) 

The cynicism and ignorance 
displayed jn The Texan's-:-'74 ' 
campaign eijitorial {The Dally. 
TexanjTuesday,;Oct.29,1974 
is alarming; .With the,.. 

- Emperor's New Clothing of- • 
. progressive' jargon aside,"the 
Texan quite simply urges its 
readers to cast th6ir. ballot 
onceagain.for; a/p^rty.of.war,. • 
racism and-1 sexism. If the. 
racism of the American 
Independent Party hoWs no 
attraction for The Texan, it • 
should re-examine the records',' 
of the party faniou$'"for 
racisni: . the Dolph Brisc.o'e-. 
Walter . Mbndale party-p-the" 

partj- of southern Dixie-crats 
and northern liberals' (such as-
the one's who how run 
Ma'ssacjiusefts', where 
attempts to take' advantage of, ( 

ihe democratic right "of equal ' 
education are met with bare-
fanged hostility and' racks... 
and protection — 'you. may-
well inqui^e as to why.people " 
need protection when they are 
simply exercising- their 
democratic • rights — isjih-
available. Ask the American 
IndiariMoverri'ent about. 
racism in Minnesota, a state 
controlled snowflake and plow. 
lay MOndale and' Humphr^y's 
Democratic Party. The 
Democratic. and. Republican 

.Parties are the parties of 
Vietnam, segregation, union-
busting, deportation, sexism/: 
infiationl et cetera •; ad • 

By 

Re-examining worthless promises 
• NICHOLAS .. VON that .creates a .$7 -billion from .-a 11 .these federa 1 .' savinir that -ciato - cvetpmc nn 

HOFFMAN 
* -1974, The Washington Post-;-. 

King Features Syndicate v 

•„ < WASHINGTON t- £resi-
l~" dent Fori has been on the 
••ISsSstump-warningjjf the dangers 

of a veto-proof Congress and 
the possibility of a legislative 
tyranny, a condition that ex
isted only once in our history 
for a few years after the Civil 
War. The truth, should the 
Pres ident  care  to  
acknowledge it, is that in our 
uniparty society we already 
have  a  veto -proof  Congress  on .  

- issues of large importance 
and little publicity. 

Not long ago, for instance, 
Mr. Ford wisely vetoed a bill 
M  \ \ l  I S  

that creates a $7 billion from all these federal 
federal obligation to pay. employe pensions and related 
railroad workers' pensions. ;prpmises to pay. At the pre-
The Senate overrode the veto sent time it works out to 
72-1 and the House did so 360- something over ?200 billion. 

.12; On top of that.we must face 
, ^ IF THIS WERE the only the consequences of having 
. obligation of its kjnd, we.could agreed to/fpay the f u ture 
live with it. Who wants to . beneficj&'ifes of the Social 
begoidge a dignified retire- Security System a sum now 
ment to men who've worked estfaiaipri to Wp a hit nff 
in cold, heat and danger? $2 trillion,® billion. As.of 
same perhaps can be said of •now we don't know wherea 
the beneficiaries of the Tax 
Court Judges Survivors Annul; 
ty Fund, a group currently 
composed of two undoubtedly 
deserving widows. 

But we have to Took at the 
accumulated, aggregate 
liabilities we've assumed 

nickel of that money's/coming 
from. • , / • -

That takes care of the IOUs 
issued' in Washington, but 
there's an estimated ad
ditional $200 billion in 
obligations contracted by 
state and local governments.' 
JL recent_i§gue_of .Business 
Week magazine contains . a 
quote from a federal' official" 

saying that state arid local 
governments "have proriuied" 
half-pay.pensions at the end of 
20 years.. How can they fund 
these? They don't have the tax . 
base. They're going .to 
borrow.'" Some cities are 
already .borrowing,v not .to 

-build new pubUtfa^lities, but 
merely to meet theft- payrdyg,, 
' A vague ription exists that 
we can jfey for all this by tax
ing big business. But even 
those of US who are enemies of 
big businessshould seethat, if 
we tried to make up those 
deficits from that- quart**, 
we'd move very rapidly from 
big business to ho business. 

A -more, reasonable but 
mucK more painful soliitibn 
would, be. tore-examine all 
these obligations aiid 
reconstitute our pension 

systems on realistic grounds; 
But who among the. 535 
Congressional Fqrgeiialiles 
will . rise to a proposal that 
would lead to cutting mijitary: 
pensions, .for example? 

" ANOTHER WAY to do it-is 
by renunciation — not outright 

/welshing, ;.bu.t..:bj^-snfeaky . 
^C^nonclation. ^¥rliich means 
" we'll pay off these Obligations 
'in devalued. worthless 

dollars. Promise them 
" anything,-but make good'with 

rubbish: currency. 
, There is yet one more way. 

We can outlaw birth control 
: and: abortion while en

couraging the populace to 
breed zillions: of-children who 
will grow up to be our slaves, 

• and work off our debts. 

"nauseum. So hqw/can voting 
— yet again — for either party ' 
do.,anything but/g^arahtee a 
proliferation rather than_ a 
solution-to those problems? 

The source of TheTTexan's • 
incredible tribute to the in
telligence oi tf]eVyaterg&te 
party's candidate Granberry 
is; unknown. It is, however," to 
the -great credit of Muniz' La 
Raza Unida Party that It has 
recognized this fundamental-, 
truth of American politics and 
responded by.;fprming, itself as_. 
ah alternative, to Tweedle-" 
Dum' T weedle-Deei sm. 

The-..Texan's vendetta 
against. the SWP ..is a verbal 
St. Vitus'' dance which either 
ignores or distorts ihe. facts. 

• What is the basis of-The-Tex
an.' s charge that the 
signatures were not valid? 
Only 500 were checked. 
Doesn't the undemocratic re- • 

quirement tha't.a party collect 
35.000'signatures become even 
moreVihsane a'nd un-
-demacratic.1 when- those 
signatures are not even looked 
lL.fi.ven iiv thosQ zealous souls 
who require them' 

~ Furthermore, the SWP has 
not attempted to" void the ~ 
campaign disclosure laws: it/ 
has attempted and continues 
to attempt to protect its .sup
porters from the vast and well/, 
documented harassment thatl-

.. those supporters :.are sub
jected tQjt/yieihands of our 
"democratic'/ Rep'ublicah and 
Democratic governments, 
One state has already seen fit 
to grant exemption to the 
SWP and hopefully, other 
states, including Texds, will. 

- soon follow. ^ i: 
' . v': J'::' 
Students have a^materiaj in-, 

terest in this election and all 
that follows from it. The un
happy spectacle tif a depress 

; siori looms a:h'ead; and 

students can expect, to be hit - f 
early and hardi The financiers/- • 
of the two.capitalist-par ties', 
arenow basking in'thelargeSt "• 
Pfofits in history' and can 
hardly be expected to volun- • 
tdfily derail theffispves' from 
their gravy-train. - No real' • 
plans to; offset the coming . 
depression have been prppos-^— 
ed jjy the Democrats and,. > 
Republicans (WIN talismans''; • 
will noi-ward off the Evil Eye',', 
but they wiil procure profits 
for their.manufacturers,), and ., 
no plan's, jreal or envisioned' -
are forthcoming. Their rule;' 
must .come to an end. 

•  ~  > h i  1  — i . . * : j _  

We urge people to ignore* • 
The Texan's call for conV' 
tinuing: th® slot-machine of 

• capitallirpoljrtics.. If you -op;.. 
pose, the capitalist . partis, .'f 
vote .RUP;; if you are' for! 
socialism, vote SWP. We have 
been burned every other ye^r.. 
for. nearly 200 y^ars, let's not. 
•get burned again - £3p 

TONIGjMT 
. NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED - -

CHICAGO BLUBS ARTIST 

JIMMEE "FAST FINDERS" DAWKIHSl n 
. • - ' " '. r / 

TO7 Bee Cave* Rd. 327 

SOMETIAAES,SEARCH H&3S" 
fOR JUST THE RI6HT WOSP! 

Don't Make A Move 
if:? Without Calling 

ADARTIVIENT 

HNCIERS 
SERVICE 

A Free-Service" 
24 Hours a Day ' 

472-4162 

DOONESBORY 
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POUND A NEM! J HI, . 
J. mem 
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pi .mi 

"MT HAM £ IS " 
motMpemux. 
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Crossword Puzzler 
"'ACROSS 

-. ' . ',f -•'v'-'Sj; . -• '• 
. yup/ v«s 
HEf&S MALCOLM.̂  

V&& IN1MSAME - NOTE? 

HESHM& METHtS Se£. i 
NomffmHSMom. / . 

tNFGAKt-

•106.00 tilS.OOs' 
ntmprtflnehtfti 

twtek>o m modtm 
wrtn hraptae«» •QuipoM kttchwt* (cooKrm and uv« 

• tilt bok«( tor trwtnhfeitMfcpoMMtfl 
ota twhHjnwi wet 

• 
^•Ckiew} rgt«i on tki 

8Kb up nom For dftafe con^ct; 
MnH ThMl 47S-1471 

TnsprtMlnetudM: 
7 n»OM» Kcommoai»»oB m to« vm» ot 

^n&bruckb«Mdonnx>Ripl* 
ecasMnet. (OmfrlooeMMeav»tab^'j 
itfl pootf tof tM mm * •njrol Aspenftewf (Kimts < -
Sp*tiatty Manned oM lathiooee aprsi m party «S AaoA'f historic Motet 

AFTER PAME 
PARTY 

LI VE ENTERTAINMENT FEA TURING 

HI-COTTON 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

THE BUCKET . 
. ; NEXT OOOR TO MARTIS-3 HRS. FREE PARKING , 

727 W. 23rd 476JD015 

• ^ V 
• •• .' / EveryNohj.-s .*» 

. V Reycufom •'j 
••••••• 

Fri-Saf-Sun 

• Mil 

• I. • 

47 Times 

It's Own~T'» 

Weiylif 

(Jazz) 

iecoM LeveL Oob.e 2Kt,6-G5adotuc»».J 
•'-xfifW'COfkinG-io the •; 

6 Hebrew letter 
7 Swiss river 

1 Strike. . 8 Pierce 
8 Resorts 9 Enfeeble 
'Solder's trap 10 Great Lake 
12^-llamenl 11 Hairless 
13 Warmth 16 Repaired 
14 Period of time 20 Overhanglno 
IS.Usurp 2? Part of 
17 SunflQflt..;.^ ? "to be" 
18 Belli ^23 Title of -V 
19 Prpfoundv -. respect ' 
21' Cooked ln',;.; ;24 Arablpn • 

oven - ^ chleltaln . 
23 Insane . 25 Pronoun 
27 Pronoun 26 Expire ' 
28 Repeal ; 30 Besoms 
29 Penpofnt 32 Skin 
31-Seofd : - ailment 
34 Note of siale 33 Proceeds 
35 Proffers 36 Bom 
•38 Prefix: with 37 Scatters 

"Answer to Yesterday^s Puzzle: 

agra Hno3 anas 
tsram anrr.a Rraaa 

•uiacranamn 

'-tGH&i annria 
nrDnia 

aaan rarai?] 
!3fm yrauci 
.inrura nswn 

pjiiMN utiraHn 
hs£»J 

aat=ia nana aoia 

39 Be mistaken- .40 Decayed. 
41 Rlwln 43 Exists 

Scotland 
42 Suppose 
44 Preposition 
46 Sanctions 
48 . Man's name 
51 Domesticate 

; 52 River Island 
; 53 Pronoun 

55 -Practicable 
for use 

MAnflet. 
' eO Biuniend ' 
62 Transaction 
•3-Conducted 

' 65 BriUle 

' J  1 The urisr^-j-ig 
i 2 Spanish plural 
| artKle. 

* - -3,Thr«e-loe4~-. 

. i Clrftiimspert 
• B.Pleceolbed 

linen 

45 Symbol for 
Iron 

47 Bespatters 
48' Bucket 
49 Ireland 
50 Hurry 
54 Music: as-V •' 

• - \ written •> ' 

_a^r . 
56 InaectM '1 

57 Unit of.« : 
Latvian^ aa 

- currency., -gj 
v1*: 58 Guldo's hlgfi 

note 
- 61 - Guldo's low. 

note - in 

IBefPeSw DUtr. by ittplnc. 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Womeo : 
EARN $10 WiEKLY ^ 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 

Blood ̂ Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. SAM to 7 P.M. . 

TUES. & FJRi: 8 A M* to 3 P.M. 

CLOSED WED. & SAT. . 

409 W. 6th : }, 477-3735 

VOTE 
isSvv JAB 

LEONARD 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

, • B.S; Degree in;Business & Economics 
•^• Master's Degree in Counseling 

it- A Certified A4ninistra.tor..kyJhe 
State of Texas -

• Vice Principal of Reagan High School 
• .Urban Renewal Board Member 
• CAPCO Board _ - -- 4£ifr 

i?P?VOjrC JOB LEONARD FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

m 
m 

UNITY AND 
PROGRESS 

ft# 

LEONARD BELIEVES £:{: -. . • • .. . . . ^ 1 
j... , Sg2 

• Ttal planned,growth is cwnllal if we #re lMnaintaiti a qullty life-' . 7 ' ~ 
" imper»Uw» ftpck; Crushing and Sewage Plants should not be located 1 In or hear a resldcntrafatw-i , 

^ • Thal/TrpyU CounU nwd.\ a ccplrallie^ penonhe^ center^ 
^ ands playttroopd facilities shpuld be-iwtetfwTlh planned growth'rso^ omldren ¥riil have a placp la play * 4 ' . 

% ttn® «rc a j-eal necessity^ 
• ,,.41*'JtolMtfflta] Health and MenUI Rctardalten fat properly funded and countytiaitbe: 

1 brouRht up to itamiard, , N u -
Leonird wHI support Job-training programs for the unemplojed 

VOTE JOE LEONARD—THE PEOPLE'S CHOICP 
l s 

pS. Adv. CommlllM ' 

-HtM. * \ 

o. 

1Ml: 
> 

j 

IlliiSS 
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-. .'-VWU-at Texas 

> Tm*s Tect> at Rite 

..Arkansas at T>xas ASM 

Sayforat TCU 

Houston at Georgia 

; California at Southern Cai 

. UCLA at Washington 

•"Aub^fp at Ftofj<^a • 

^isnsup&t at ISO -

Maryland at Penn St. 

temp'* at Cincinnati • 

v.Cktabomfrat Iowa St. 

^Kansas at Oklahoma St. -

.^Miehrgan St. at:Wtacensta 

• Nebraska -at Colorado 

. Tr*e Rock at Lock Hiveo '5 

. Cardinals at Cowboys 

Ortersat Jets 

Saint) at Ltons . 

Sstti at Patriot* 

.Eagles at Steeters • . 

• 1 Redafcfotat Packers . 

fta«Jer* at Broncos-

O tan hi at Chiefs 

Browns at Chargers" 

Last week:' 

Season: 

Hplland 

Texas by-17 

Teta» Tecfv by 21 

•Texas MiM by'14 ;  

Baylor by 7 

Houston by.6 

Scwjfhern CnifayV 

UCLA' by 9 

Ftatfda by 3;^ 

LSU by 6 • 

Perm SK wy U" 

Temple by 3 

Oklahoma by 35 

Oklahoma St* by. 7 

WUconsln by 9 -

Nebraska by 30 

Slippery Rock by 31 

Cowboys by 3 . 

Oilers by 12 

Lions by 4 

Patnots~by 7' 

Sfeeterrby3 

Redsfcint'by U 

Broncos by 7 

Grants by 3 

Browns, by 9 

It-HrtStj-
lt*»S .717 

Dalheim 

Texas by 17 

Texas Tech by 17 

Texas A&M by 17 

Baylor by 17 . 

GTeorgfo by 1 

Southern-Cat by-10 

MCLA -6y U 
Auburn by .1 • 

LSO by 14 

Peno: st» by 3 

T^m^e by 14 

Oklahoma by 35 

.Oklahoma'St.by? 

>YRSCORTS»N BY.S • 

NebrasHa by 21 

Slippery Rock by 56 

Cowboys by 10 

Jet> by 3 

Uons "by 7 

Patripty by 1— 

Steejers by 7 . 

Redsktw by 7 

•R^lcteFs-by_.l4-
Chiefs by 7 

Browns by .10 

im.wi 
>J4«45«5...717 ' 

if ti% U. 
Anderson 

•Tpxa* bf 18 

Texas Tech by. 20 

Texas AiM (>y jj 

Baylor by 24 

Georsta by i. 
Southern-Cat by 15 

Washington by 5 • 

Auburn by 7 

vsuby 19 
Maryland by 4' 

Terhpleby 14" • 

Ok^horna by 25 

Oklahoma St. by .2 

Wtsconslo by 12 - -

Nebraska-bylO 

Slippery Rock by 77 

Cardinal! by Y " 

yfijprs by 

PaWtots by? 
Sfeefers by 7 

RctisMnsby i4 

^pJctefv-fty'.lOj 
Cftfefo by 5" 

Browns by 13 

20-4-0.833 

.717 

K 
Justice 

Texas by 20 

TertM Tech by 10. 

Texas A&M by 3 

Baylor by 24 

.Houston by 3 

Southern Col by 14 

UCL/f by 7 

Auburn by 1 

tSU by 14 

Penn St: by 6 

Temple by )0 

Oklahoma by 19 

Oklahoma St. by 12 

Michigan St- by 3 

Nebr*$ka by 30 

Slippery Rock by 3 

Cowboys by 7 

Jets by 14 

Uons by 6 

Patriots by 6 

Steelers by -1 

Redskins by|3 

Racers by 14,-

Chtels by 1 ? 

Browns by*0 

1440 .U>7 
tttstt-S .711 

Trott 

Texas by 20 

Texas Tech.by 3 

Texas A&M by 17 . 

Baylor by 14 

Georgia by 7 

Southern Cal by 21' 

UCLA by 14 

Auburn by 10 

LSU by 10 . 

Peon St. by 14 . 

Cincinnati by 

Oklahoma by ?4 

Oklahoma St. by 7 . 

Wisconsin by 13 :. 

Nebraska by N 

Slippery-Rock by 1 

Cowboys by-10. 

Oilers by.? 

Lions-toy? 

Patriots by U 

Steelers by ?7 

Redskins by 14. 

>Ratde»fr-by in ~ 
Chiefs Ay 13 

Browns by 12 

IS-Wf .625 

112-47-5 .704 

SWC Roundup 

ies 
fey Sift 

ZM 
ffiifflti-

|»«> ct*?sS 

• By BILL JORDAN h'?r ^ 
Texan Staff Writer 

A good track coach always tells his distance runners,"never 
look behind you to see wKo's gaining on you;" .But how can the 
Texas Aggies resist the temptation to glance over their 
shoulders when most of the, Southwest Conference is giving 
•chase. • 

This week it will be^he Arkansas Razorbaeks who will be try
ing to slow the Aggies down. And there is always a chance 
someone could gain soiris ground on the Aggies this Saturday . 

IriHh'e past the ftogs have had plenty of luck against SWC. 
leaders.; But seldom have, the Razorbaeks faced such an" 
awesome A&M team. 

.. Of course this year's Arkansas team has been unpredictable, 
• but the Razorbaeks have-played the upset role before «. 

The; Hogs' .-22-7-wn'.sgainst.USG in their-season opener 'is 
strong evidence that there, might be'an upset in the makingr 

SEASON STANDINGS 
Ttom 
Texas Tech': >.** 
SMU 
Texas 
^•Houston 
Arkansas . 
Bayier 
TCU ' 
Rice . 

M. 
.78* 
.714 
.714' 
.714 

.500 

.143 

.083 
• x-Not competing lor championship un
til 197^ft v,. » 

TMRI 
Texas A&M 
SMU , 
Texas Tech? 
Texas • 
Baylor „ 
Arkin^as .4 
Rice . 
TCU 

CONFERENCE STANDINGS ' ) 
Ptt 
1.00 « 
667 
667 
667 
$00 
333 
000 

EVEN THOUGH Aggie;Coach Emory Ballard is trying lo 
ward'off any talk of his team winning the SWC title, the Razor-

. backs may. be the last true, obstacle A&M faces until Nov. .29. 
against Texas. • . 

Cornelius Walker .may be missing because :of a knee injury, 
- : Baylor stijl has a chance to travel to the Cotton Bowl and earn 

a tie for the.Southwest Conference champioriship. even though 
the Bears took a nosedive last Saturday against.A&M, 

• THE BEARS will be up against TCU Saturday in Fort Worth, 
but the Horned Frogs' 0-3 record hardly hints there could be an 
apsef.^ By Saturday Jiight the conference race could be in any 
number of positions. A&M is the only team that has a chance to 
emerge as the sole leader, but a four-way-tie is a possibility. 

All the Aggies can do is hope nobody -isr about to catch them 
-when they turn around to takiuTlook at.the SWC ran* hphinrt 

litem . r' 
Then again, you can never tell. The Bears have won only one 

game in Fort Worth since 1954 and asaisual, the Frogs have 
something to fight for - • 

Against Alabama last - week, running back Kent Waldrep suf-
fered a broken neck and extensive damage to his nervous 
System The Frogs will probably i,try to . ".win :Uiis one for 
Waldrep." ' ' " - - -

The Houston Copgflrs, vvinners in their last four outings, will 
travel to Georgia to play the Bulldogs, one of the top 20 offen
sive teams in the country." 

Houston has found its offensive punch this season since inser- • 
ting two sephomolres. quarterback Bubba McGallioiu and : 
fullback John Houseman, into the lineup. Since then, Hdustoh 
has raised its season total offense average to about 400 yards 
per ganie. . .: ~———"""^ 

Fullback" Dopnie .McGraw: also will return to the Houston © 
lineup this weekend to try to continue his'100 yards rushing per % 
game 

Use The Daily Texan Classified Ads 
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An *<]<<:!ipllifuJ Sunday fare! 
Kojiiy-thi' rxtraorilinary combinalibn of 

Norman Katun's morning and afternoon 

l « - . t !  s 4 7 5  

Cex. klta i ls-at ntx>ri 

er*-1 

E olonaise »6.St.\neAnt 
Inl Klwif » tHptr Huildint 

ITK. U>ZR 
IWnitiibn 5J.-^WV 

'l^v 
Sft2> 

ADULT MOVIES 
X RATED X 

Not suitable for young persons 
Must.to 7Q vrs. to -enter 

Open 
. to 2:00 a.m. -

S«n. 12 noon - » p.m.-""" 
Adult fiookstere 

25* Arcade 
2 Adult Shows Weekly 

-CoH-foiJifle* 477-0291 
$1 OfnSSHtetoi of Sfutkriijti 
*s5216&^ 

Texas A&M has shown few signs of stumbling, except in a 28- .  
10 loss to Kansas a month ago. In recent weeks ihe Aggies. 

- appear Urhatfe-grown stronger. 
Texas Tech has its back against the wall with one SWC loss to 

its credit, when"it plays Rice in Houston \ ' 
Tech's only SWC downfall caniie at the hands of A&M tliree 

weeks ago. and shprtly afterwiards the Red Raiders lost.their 
• No. 1 quateroack, Tommy Duniv'en. • i • 

DUNIVEN'S POSSIBLE return this vyeek should strengthen > 
tfieTled Raiders' attack eyen though he, shouldn't be needed 
badly against the w\nless Rice Owis.11 ' I 

Rice will enter the game with a long, list of injuries The 
biggest hole in the Qwl lineup could be middle-guard where 

nouj they stond 
Ke/rtucfcy i.1 

New Yorkw 
Virginia 

. St,Loutv;&: 
Memphis .r.-

Denver 
5an A/ttonioj 

San DlejjOvi' 
Utah 
Indiana ^ . 

•,A9A 
. imt (hvluw 

W I 
..V.v.-.: 6 1 

6 3 
\ 3 

3 1 
•Wttl DIVIVM 

5 
S 

" 3 
2 
\ 

M. 
A57. 

.667 
•.500-
.333 
"786-

B33 
.714. 
1375 
250 

•I 

• -'4-
4 

200 . 3^ 

TONIGHT 
" irivfi , : 

FROllHOLZ^ 

GREAT FOOD 
DINNER GUESTS ADMITTED 

FOR HAIF PRICE 
¥R CHARGE $2.50 

BUFFALO 
PAP 

presents 

STORM 

TO PLACE A ' 
CLASSIFIED AD 

4, '  CALL 

frt, 
.467 
.571 
.500 
.429 

?875 
.571 
500 
429 
.000 

2Vi 3 
3W 

471-5244 

Qpmw*% 

will be open after the game Saturday . 
•- ; ISMS-

True Texas Bar-B-Que 
. • <. . (Brisket, Sausage, Ribs) 

<|rn'f/i arirtY.ttf mups. safdii^ anil 
nnd tfo*. llprr* atui mnns. All ai MUOfiobtr "prices. 

. KW 
• EASTERN CONKSKNCI 

*t Atlantic CKvMan 1 

? h'o-' i 
Buffalo . . . 4 2 

, - New York ; 4 3 .571 ' Vi 
Philphia - 3 3 .500 1>: 
BDStonr , . -3 4 .429 m>' 

:.v Canlral Oivliiw 
ff^Washlnoton......... 7- 1 
S Houston. su , 4 • 3 
^Cleveland.ic. 4 4 
Atlanta tft& 3  4 -

v;;MewOrleans . " 'o 7 
• WISTIKN CONFCRfNCE 

'x.j Mldwr*«t.Divi»ion * 
^KX.'Omaha . • 5 1 E33 — 

Detroit . 3 4 .429 JV» 
Chicago - 3 5 .375' . 3 
MOwaukee } 5 167 4'" m- ^ecif«« OhritUn 
Golden State h.4 2  6 6 7  —  
SeaMls . .,^..,.; 4 3 .571 1 . 
LoiAnyelet i.'3' 3 500 • l;:' 

• Phoenix. ... *3 3 '.500 V 
Portland . 3  4 .429 Hi 

CALIFORNIA 
CONCEPT 
HAIR DESIGN 

• , pWi BY 
"Doc" , * 

Gibson ;- ^ 

SEBRING 
•'•in the Villaga— 

Suite )09 

FOSTER T IS ALIVE, 
WEIL AND AT LUIGI'S 

,„-S 3i <*(% 
Rumor has it Foster 7. Wooglin, Sr. (riof to be 
confused with Junior) will be appearing all 
day Saturday at Luigi's on v the drag. Mr. 
Wooglin has informed us that he has a limited 
supply of bronzed 'N duggu fish (indigenous to 
15 cubic feet of the indiqn Ocean off the coast 
pf the Taluah bank headlands of, 'Bast- Africa). 
Come on by and get yours while they last. 

*-:v -

Served Family Style — 
and 

All You Can 

Self-Service Salad Ba r 

Located 3.4"miles north of AOstihl ?akejW 35 North to 
(FM 1825J. Turn right 7 1 mile on right. 

j ' 10m 

Gail for reservations 251 -4691 

erville exit 

'*&>* 

wk" 7 

Note: in the event ,that his supply is 
exhausted before you g&t here Luigi's Mil 
make it up to you with this coupon* 

I*"*-} * 

1. 

THE CULTURAL 

OF  THE TEXAS UNION 
presents 

-Dance s\ sf C 

Monday 
Tuesday 

vs  u  n  11  i  pa i  Aud i to r ium B  P I  

•S. iU. SI. 00. Sll.")(l with ( )pti(,r;:i! S«Tvircv Fee 
k« t I i i a-.. 1 :;v; Or!. '!• ! N .: H,, V ( >ir;. u M, ,V(. 

< .cficral s.il, V N<n . 7- 11 /S'>. iO. >1.0U, $4.~>0 
^ ' !" 'I'i'' ' " • i" < 1 • II 'I'l' r •. ji-!< : K i mm,! .. n,n. I c ,.|, 7 iMl. 

"  ' '  '  • '  '  ' *  • r  ( • ! [ ' »  r  '  <  J :  r i :  [  • ,  , i  |  f .  -  v .  (  f j  i  I  t  t  | 1 (  j m  f S '  u  i t  ( i  , i  t  
•vl . .[.* I ' I.I v . \\ , {j \ } \ ,, !lt j j ! . vS ( ( , ,(J llt M J: J SM/(I H, 1 "i ' . ! ) 

• > r II; .11 '11 * • 1: , < ,11 ^ (111,, , r . ( f , !' M I ,111) : !< '! I,, t II V I < u ir )"i r ^ I 

2I00.A GIIADA1UPI 
74.2321 

Saturday,, November 

RESTAURANT 
H a m b u r g e r s - R o a s f  B e e t  

Sandwiches 

Fried Chicken - Beer 

Open Everyday 1 1 AM 
to 4AM 

Beer -Foosba l l  

C o r n e r  1  9  f h  a n d  G  u n d o  I  u p e  

477-6829 

r.4 t 

-J *• 

We trust that this will ^om. tliin ciriifeisa^fei 
possibly missing out on some stupid bronzed fish 
anyway. 

M 

32 
ounces 

j ? * t- *1/ 

32 

lOSYOV 
[and your lady\ 

m 
FOR $6.50 YOU GET A32-0UNCE STEAK PREPARED 

•JUSTTHE WAY YOU LIKE IT, TWC* SALADS, AND 
TWO ORDERS OF FRENCH FRIES - FOR YOU AND 
YOUR LADY. 

FOLK SINGER 

LUCINDA 
FRI-SAt-SUN 7-11 P.M. 

t* • • •••».• » » • » » ^ 

r.'L'u 

^ 2330.S1 L'arpar'-. 444-3461 • Custom Cooking 
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By RICHARD JUSTICE 
. ..Texan Staff"Writer: 

Statistics 'are the most 
'meaningless, yet most used, 

' part of" sports. Statistics are ; 
used, .-by teams which - have 

/ nothing else to• boO'st,_ 
themselves. Statistics give' 

• sportsvvriters something to 
'-4vriterM}but- "and an athlete 

something.:.t6; write, home-
about, Statistics give coaches -

• something to prepare a team 
• for. - • -

Statistically;-speaking; the 
SMU football team is only .six 

; yards behind the Texas; fodt-
: ball team in per game offense.'. 

SMU> Statistics 
at 2 psm. in Memorial 
Stadium. 

•'THEYIRE ABOUT: like 
us," Texas Coach Darrell 
Royal said. "They've lost one 
football -game in conference 
play; tbo. Both of us are 
fighting to stay in (lie race.". 

But that implies SMU had . 
planned on winning the 
SouthWCSt Conference. ; -

"This is not do or die," SMU 
Coach Dave Smith said. "This 
is just the next game. The con' 
ference race has never been 
an-all important goal for our 
team:" -• ••:••• . 

SMU is a more experienced Sensibly speaking, those six 
. yards, whatever .they stand,, and a bigger -teapi- than the 

for, should be enough to give "one which took'a l?J-0 ^ijftime 
Texas a 20-point victory when lead against Texas, before 
ttie two'.teams meet Saturday finally, losing 42-14 after a 

NFl Roundup 

By The Associated Press 
It's like the race horse 

against the polo pony, ' . 
In other words, it'sthe Buf

falo Bills agains't the New, 
England Patriots. . 

It's Sunday's showdown for 
supremacy in the National 
Football League's American 
Conference East, a pair ' of 
once-beaten teams each with 

Buffalo and look forward to 
another," added Bills' coach 
Lou Saban.-

Both referred to, the Bills' 
• 30-28 nail-biter win two weeks 
ago .inJBuffalo. That victory.. .sas jCity, 
knocked the Patriots from the "Cincinnati at Baltirnore, New 
unbeaten ranks. The Bills' Orleans at Detroit;, 
only loss came in the second Washington-at Green Bay,^ 
Week of the season when Minnesota at Chicago! 
Miami beat them 24-16. Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 

fullback-quarterbacL'team." • 'stopped:'" * 'TF' '.' 
And with quarterback-Ricky • And SMU definitely did Stop 

Wesson's 614 yards and Leaks last year. The'problem 
•fullback David Bostick's 641 was the Mustangs waited too 
yards, the Mustangs' have. " long. When he was finally . 
been an effective one. One stopped Leaks had retired to 
other reason' for the the bench late, in 'the four^r 
Mustangs' success is the huge quarter, with 342 yards antf a' 
offensive line of Henry Shep- new SWC single game rushing 
pard, Jim Duggan; Guy record. . . .:;, v 
Thomas-airtd Horace DerfV. 'TEXAS'; se've'tith s.traight . 

IT IS UNFAIR to speak of SWC championship is anTim-
SMU's impressive rushing portant 1974 goal, and the 
statistics; however, without . L'onghorns cannot afford 
noting that the Mustangs.Vvi(>^armHer 'ioss. if they ; ire to . 
lories'have'come over North achieve it. The odds are even 
Texas State, Virginia Tech slimmer "because, to attend 
Oregon State. TCU and Rice. •' the Cotton Bowl, Texas' Tech 
•not your national' charri- rnust lose another game .. 
pioriship .contenders. • "%e-. were listening on the -. 

The.Iosses have been to Ohio raidip'last week ito :the Tech-
. State and Texas Tech, a game SMU game) just like we were 
; lost last week by a blocked playing in it,"'Akins said. "I 

punt in the fourth quarter. . think, though; if We take care 
"We've playe,d some teams, of our. business, We'll go to..; 

Wyoming and Washington some bowl." 
(and Boston 'College), that With Kelcher, who'll play-*'5 

have not set the country on against Bob Tresch; in the 
fire." Royal said. V, ,' ; middle of SMU's .five-man 

Sunday's other NFL games And What the Musjtangs defensive line, probably the 
are St. Louis at tialJas, ' don't have: in ability they largest in the SWC, it may be 
Houston at .the" New York make up fortin confidence'. '. a good statistical game for 
Jets, dleveland at4an Diego, ^^U KEY on me, - some of Texas' nonfullbacks, 
the New York Giants at Kan- R.'cky Wesson pr Wayne like Akins, Gralyn WyaU and 

funou"s Longhorn comeback. 
The big djffere.nce in the 
Mustangs is the moving of ex
cellent defensive lineman 

' Louis Kelchet from left tackle 
•to noseguard." ; 

LAST YEAR YOU could run 
"away from Kelcher," Royal 

said; "This year he's in better 
shape andjs playing-like he 
did when he was a sophomore. 
He was tremendous here two 
years ago " 

Offensively, SMU has.evolv-
ed fa full cycle away from the 
Hayden Fry pass oriented. 

- teams, of a few years ago into 
thestandardWishbone'attack. 
In spite'of. excellent halfback' 

• Wayne Morris, who has gaiti-
. ed 4.47 yards, Smith Qalls the 
Mustangs ''basically a 

Motri's will bust .y.ou in a 
second.'V • SMU full back 
Bostick Said.' "Our offense. is 
nothing-HF^l'eras!rwas.last. 

: year. This is no disrespect to 
(Texas quarterback) Marty 

a one-game edge . over the The race horse, of course, is and Oakland at Denver. On Akins or anyone on their 
defending Super Bowl cham- O.J. Simpson, Buffalo's Monday night, Los Angeles is team, but if you stopped_ 
_  ?  _  u  %  m '  ?  *  T  ^  i  i —  i i  '  t  ! 1 1 ; ^  ̂ i  i  =  —  • *  t  . ' . t  - i  M .  •  * • » -  •  D •  T  n r  

SMU's Wesson carries but fak^ 

TO PLAGE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

& WE DELI VER 
476-6111 

ROME INN 
K PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, ETCr 

2900 RIOGRANDE W 

pion Miami Dolphins 
"This,willbeabig game, an 

emotional type ofgarrfe'.Jjut 
our last one was, too," New' 
JSngland Coach Chucle Fiar-
i&ankssaid. "We had-a great 
game with New England in 

brilliant running back who at San Francisco, 
leads the AFC in rushing with < 
631 yards: And the polo pony is! ' 
little Mack Herron, the > 
swivelih-h'ipped, ^elusive 
rusher for the "Pats who has 
piled up 422~yards. 

NEW IN TOWN 
CALIFORNIA 

CONCEPT 
THE LATEST IN 

HAIR DESIGN BY 
„ Duke du Plantis and 

"Doe" Gibson 

f SEBRING,: 
.$•?" in the Village n&i' 
* 2700 Anderson Inf ' 

Suite 109 

OPEN 11:30 a.m. til Midnight weekdays 
Saturdays - 11:30 a.m. . l':00 a.m. 

SPACE 
2200 -• 

Guadalupet--
Plaza 

Nieman, Hanks 
rid Pur.year 

476-7011 ^ 

Roosevel t .'•Leaks- last • ye^r. 
you just about had Texas, 

Raymond Clayboni:': ' • V 
Bunrisrstill thefullback up -

the middle the Lohghonis'rely 
,L9J}i^S]1.:Earl..(^mpbelirs600 
: yards on96carries';ahd Leaks* 
268 yards on 60 carries, the 
Longhorns have been elfec.-
tiveLif at timfes hot very ex
citing. And if not statistically 
impressive. -

Early dining 
means 

free wining. 
If you will mafceyour -j, ,v-
reservation to dine, r;"" 
during our happy hour, 
5:30 to 6;30 pm.you will ' 
receive a complimentary 
glass of fine imported 

,wineto_comp1irrient our 
contfnental cujsine and 
your good taste, ̂  

fluiuuft 
Jetferson Square, Kerbey Lane at W. 38Ui; 

Gregory PedK Anthony ~ 
Quinn, Omar Sharif in: 

BEHOLD A PALE HORSE 

> ? y>* -'T~' 

; " ^ i ' x - ^ announces 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

RAVEL, deGRIGNON 
&BUCKNERX; 

-* Friday, November 8 
7r=~^Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M. 

Conductor: W<tlter~Dwdsux 

S/si(.50 with Optional Services Fee/Student 
, ... 'r 

. . . - Tickets ft. 

-1'. - • -i" -- - »-••» •••• ...... 

i^inTlcket Drawing: October "30 - November 8 
- • .-^1: Hogg Box 0fffice/10*6 Weekdays 

Bus Sphedule: Free to- Fee holders 
Jester, Kinsolving, Co-Op, 7:00-7:30 

The Cultural Eiiicrtiiiiiitieiit 

Conimiitcc of tjie Texas Union 

vj>0^ Come'Buy and Get Aquainted 

TACO FLATS SOUTH 
(Located North of Downtown) 

AT THE-fiUSTY NAIL 24th AND RIO GRANDE 
CHALUPA "T 
SUPREME 

(A FULL MEAL) . 

ORDER OF NACHOS 
AVOCADO SALAD 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

TACOS OR BURFCITTOS 
BEAN A 
MEAT /••IV 
OR AVOCADO 

SUPER NACHOS 
CHALUPAS 
COMBINATION. MEAT 

& BEAN BURRITTO 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

$ 

HOBO PLATE C^VT 
• Includes Beans, Meat, . Taco,T 

Cheese 'S&lad, - ^ 1 •. 
Jalapeno, Tortilla . ONL Y. 

BE BEAT 

MEET OUR CHEF JIAf DBEYER • IMPORTED FROM%BRENHAM 

, directed by -Fred Zinneman' 

.Sun., Nov. 3 ONLY 7:00 & 9:00 
A.C. Auditorium - 25 

• • • • sponsored by CFSC 

THE FORTRESS 
" "i 

XV 

Casual 

RESTAURANT 
and :. 

SALOON 

SIS 

Dress 

\r,\ Master -
^ . Charge 

Bank 
Americard 
American 
Express 

NOW SERVING^ 

MEXICAN FOOD 

pt, 
in addition-to 

STEAKS . ® i-z?*-

SEAFOOD 
AH pripes reasonable 

OPENS AT 4 P.M. for „ 
Texas Home. Games 

fj 6266 Hwy 290. West " 

MARILYN MONROE 

t •  

mmm 

^tn'. J 

rl 

l!» ar, fncorr»qibly irreverent u Y« 
vision of the universe A 
mixture of a jdcify, re be' i ion 
wild imo^^.ntion and . ^ V 
runaway chnos Writer-- *v'^ 
djrocfor Robert Downey 
is blessed w ith a gift for 
the outrageous that no 
o»her riimrtaker touches 

EosiIy the rr>ost adventurous 
Amcricun film »his year. 

-Sat., Sun r,ir 7:30-9:20 
Nov. 2-3 Batts Aud. 
ModertiCinema 

LATE SHOW 
Saturday 
$1.50 

WSSt 

11:05 
Bafts Aud. 

iA' = u s i i 

AFTER^ 

THE 
slivr.u. 

QAME... 

SAT., 

NOV. 2 

|fê ? 

^•1 Ki.:» .• ,r! • ,, 

There s No Business Tike îow Business 
Ethfl Merman., Mit«i G«) nor," ban D«1|y,' Johnny R«y, Donald O'CtmAor. The 5 Uonahuct, a 

"J'fT: In Cinemascope 

Sat., Nov. 2 Only—7:00, 9:00, 1.1:00 
ifl Fri.# Nov. l'TOnly 7:30, 9: tit 11:00 
$1.25 

ISSe. 
A.C;Auditprium 

* sponsored by CP!i€ 

'•;*TZp 
i&'rki-

I U1 f f ^1= -Vt- •>' ' . y J-r.r' . ^ • - * «<.•>* ^ 

' * "Svj:: 

fil 

)oion^ise 
t-kX-hH 

SMI 

VftSRlAtB 
yY»V 

i 

t 

X 

Toast the Longhorns 
1 with ...~ 

Norman Eaton's 

champagne 
BUFFET | 

*. 5-11 p.m. j 

' "  *  

Chateau Briand'1 

Roast Sirloin 
Stuffed Chicken 

Breasts 

-i'/i 

. .t 
Buffet $7-50 jjcr person 
Champagne 10' a glass 

. WITH BUFFET 

Norman Eaton's. 
jPokmaite Restaurant $|;s 

•Jfo,' 

Reservations 
478-4628 

^ 9 

1 
t 
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.* CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING-- T 
. RATES 

15 w6Td mlnlmurt* 
Each word one time;;:;u...,k;S .11 
Each word 2-4 times .v......*;$ .10" 
Each word5-? times....... . $ 0® 
Each word 10 or more time*'..$ .07-
Student rate each time . „....$ JO. 
Classified-Display *.- ••-i--
1 coL'x.1-.irichrone time ....- .v$3'2S 
1 col. x l inch 2-9 times...,...$2 93 
1 coL-x 1 Inch tan or more times 12.64 

. • OUOUNC SCKSOWT 
Monday Ttnn Md^-„.w.»u!^blN pjn. 
Tvmdey Turn Mdndqy.'. ,.H:OQ cum. 
WnliMiJay Ttiari Twiwhy .-.11:00 ojr. 
Thursday T*xon Wtdiwwfay . IhOO'aJ*. 

-Friday 7*>w& Thundery.:,.,-.}):00a.m: 

•"'tn riM mM «f imn.gndebt on -
pAmiiwwwrt, •wnu^of noHcf #*nt IM 
gfeWas th« pubfehw* ar« rimrwihU Im 
*nbf OWI W**r»ct lix>«rt*o.;AI dairm far, 
odtvttmtntt 'ihwM • be iwad> wi fcrti* 
ti«ii'3Q doyi af)« pyttcaKM," 

, LOW mibENrR"ATE$:~—T 
15 word minimum each day v.s, .80' 
Each addlftfnaf vyord each days .05 
1 col. x ) Inch each day...i.;..$2.64 
"Unclassified*^ 1 line 3 days LSI J» . 

(prepaid, Mo Refunds) . % ' 
Students-must- show . Auditor's 
receipts and pay m advance in TSP 
Bidg. 3.200 tiSth & Whltis) from 8 
o-m. to 4:30 p.m.- Monday through 
Friday.; • .••_<. 

FOR SALE |  FURN. APARTS. B FURN1. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • HELP WANTED fl ROOMMATES TYPING 
-'. Garage Sale - For Sjgte 

RUMMAGE SALEr&t. George's 
•Episcopal Church-4301.N, interregional*. 

; i Satyrdiy M. WInt^r ciothing, etc. • 11 

GARAGE .SALE? 3EVEftAL: families. . 
40fl3Tabierock;NovemWr 2.W. i 

- PLANTS^ ANTIQUES, Jvrnitur*. 
records, books, and clothes.' Saturday-
Sunday.^'1041' 431 

GREAT SAlE^'You need*. w*--have. 
VV TVs.'. tufnlture;; Mtreosj .motorcycle, 

clothes, etc. M0S Put nam (between 
; Research • Burnett 
; '• ' ' ' 

Misc.- For Sale f ; 
TOP<ASHJ?RICES paid for diamonds. * 

- gid go^d. Capita Diamond Shop. 40t8 N. 
:.Lar^^454^t77. 

30.06 VOLT ACTION western field ivith 
• reopotdKoopc:'Excet(ent condition. S^SO 

•_ includes strap and shells. 892-1664. : -

• FOR SALE: Pender Rhodes Piano. S475. 
Call 44^4274 or 442-8129. 

SPECIAL DEAL 
. V2 R"ent 

.Furnished apartment ? blocks UT. 175 
ABP,. Flrm'management. R'esponsibUib. 

vty. Married coUple onJy. . . • . 
47^*4855 

LOOKING FOR 
r|i AN APARTMENT 

] WITH CHARACTER? 
Coroe_Jax and .see our \ bedroom 
apartments, near campus at 1007 west 
26th. Lots of trees, pool AC. S13S plus E. 
AISQ2bedroom^partments south at.910 
WestOltorf. Manager 101. S H5,442-9480. 
476-3335: • •• , • 

WILLOW 
. CRESK .. 

' 2 BR AIRBILLS PAID 
>.% Large Pools,! ecyrity. volleyball Court* 

V 1901 willow Cr^ek 
, 444*0010 ^ ' 

. . ACT-CE^TUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
»: V Apartments-'best of both worlds. One 

^; bfidrooms' at Affor.dabla prices for 
•students. From $149 plus E & cable. 924 
-V east 51»V 45M7M. 4«-416J. . 

S)37.50 PLUS E.'gives you foil kitchen 
with breikfast bar. extra large closetsy 
cable, ppot. and shuttle bus at El Cortez. 
110V Clayton Lanr. 453-7914, 47*4)62. ; . 

MALE. ROOMMATE^ One bedroom. All 
Bills paid.' W.06. ,6 blocks to campus; 
476-3467. 2408 Leon. * PART TIME HELP needed 11 p.m. • 7 

am ey.ery olher day. 4$2.00/hour - 1st . iT-t-
t four days training._J2-TO effective aft^r : «Jn/r^T*>ra't0 

°" Um*r* »"•"» 

FOR SALE 

Auto - For Sale ' 
1971 VEGA. Air> automatic. Good tlresT 
new battery and muffler and tuhe-up. 

, SHOO. 4754487. . .. 

1971 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, radio, 
37.000 miles, soft top. S2400. 454-7857 

: after 6.- . 

8UTANE TANK, 2S0 salkmc Less than 1 
year old. «J60. Call after 5. *5+0692. 

! PORTABLE BUILDING, 12feetwide»40 
feet long. Insulated walls. S2.000. Call 
.after 5, 459469ft 

HANDMADE-WOODEN furniture aod 
treen. 8o*es, trayj; breadboards, 
etcetera. Couches, beds, chairs, .tables 
made to order; Original designs and 
reproductions. 385*8651; 476-4203,-
Renaissanot Marketplace Saturtay, j 

WILL:TRADE hew double be<t frame. • 
bedboard, pad, sheets for; clean, - firm 
king mattress. 477-7545. 

OLDER. MOOEL Refrigerator. Works 
good, S20. 4S2-9008, call after 5:00. 

QUEEN, .iap-seam walerbed, raisedT 
; «ha cherry red stained gr9in. Call 
Wesley. 447-7717. 

GOOD TASTE! 
1968 CHEV. IMPAOV, 4 door, 327 ^ ̂  ^ 
automatic transmission, AC one owner, The mark of a trye craftsman. Stone^Sre 

LIpZiL*. stt«i radiaJ^ires, Bargain $750,478-4145, ; -Wna cut stones to Enhance .your 
1^', 477-2979..; T'creations.»The" best:fir».**oaty. jtdel . 

**!«0ls, .maiacA|te, agates, laixpers. 4 

V: COLORFUL 
EFFICIENCIES 

AND 
One bedrooms 

Shag, dishwasher, 
gas grill, pets ok, 

" cozy community 
neit shuttle • 

: $1.19 plus E; sl29 plus 
1211 W. 8th 474 ,1107 
off Blanco : 472/4162 

J BEDROOM. 2 BATH FURN lAPt 
' $210 ALL BILLS PAID / 

LE FON/ 
803 West 28th b 

472-6480 
472-4162 

Barry Qilllndwater Co. 

$155 
1 Bedroom 

All Bills Paid 
'Buckingham Square 

Mllw. 32nd 
454-4487 

SERVICES 

2 B R , 2 B A  
,_tAI?GE POOL- ALL BILLS PAID 

.•MOVE IN TODAY 
. " Best Rate ontlhe Lake . 

• Shuttle a«J Front Door^ 
.'• j400 'Towt< Lake Cifcle^' 

• . Ul-V^ 

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 

ERVICE 
INC. .;>l 

42-Dobie Mail ,476r9171 
Free ParKIng > 
7 a.m. '10 p.m'. M-F 
9 a.m..- S p.m; Sat.. 

•vi.tf ll)i(i, inc. 
aafe47£9093^.-

^ng ; 

printing 
"i* blading' 

9 months. Apply 2805 Rogge Lane. Stop & 
Go Markets ©!-Austin. -

---- CATFISH -
PARLOUR, . ' 

Part-ilme cleanup help needed. Must 
: have. transportation. G^eat* 18*20 hour 
week for a student.-64pay$?ltnished by 
noon-off Sunday. Call Mr. Goodman or 

. Mr. Kerbow; !." ... 
• . 258-1853; 

after 7 p.m. 

ELI'S 
CLUB 

QUIET ENFIELD 'AREA. .1 ,-420'w Tivfirside driv© 
Bdrm. with full kTtchen, br!ght-cr_—i r,ve^SIQe orive 

shag,, large rooms. Gcfod -~ 
,.-stor&ge,' pool; sWuna,.r.caple~-- r. 1/ w p. . v / r—11 
-and congenial at 1 bedroom., o IS. 1 U l V CL J 

from $148:50"plus_electrlcity. a . .cfin Pararhiito 
807 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472- AUSTm KaracnUTe 

4162- 1 . Center 
l " -*i, ' For information please call 

272-5711 anytime • 

|!£t to. Wllmed buyers. 
Stoncage,S915 Burnet 
- 5:30; Monday - Saturday. 

'• v THE JUNIOR LEAGUE _ 

THRIFT 
. . SHOP -

522 East 6th. 
/- ' Monday through Saturday 

• Family clothing. Housewares. Toy*. \ 

tioa new .tires, no dents, perfect palhC 
Make offer.47M 361. ; • '' ""v '' • •' •• • "• • •« 
1971: CHEV, BISCAYNE. :Fully loaded, 
perfect condition, low mileage; new 
paint, good tirw. 472-4599, 45^-jS529. ^ 

74 VEGA HATCH BACK, . "mint con-
dition." Veryl low mileage, make 
reasonable;offer. 836»2$42 (work 451-
8i4»s, 

. 70.PLYMOUP4 SATELLITE, Nice co«v 
dit*oo.AJr,auwha«c power. Best offer.' 
Steve 451*694S or. 4594384>, 

•68 OPEL KADETT;. NfeW-battery.—-
tuneoip. Very good condition. $775. 476-
8843. -/ • 

1930 CHEVROLET JVitontrvck. New in^ 
tefJor^Runs great. Heeds bed and paint 
$950. 8364836. • '7- -

Motorcycles- For Sale 
5AVE MONEY! Call US; before buying 
motorcycle Insurance. Lambert In
surance Associates. Inc.-4200 Medical 

;park*wiy.; 452-2564. •' 

72 KAWASAKI 750. new tire, 2 helmets. 
WOO miles, $825 Or b0t.oa!er;.451<4869. 

1973 XLCH HARLEY Sportster/ King-
Queen seat, "2" bars, etc. $1800. 474-

•'4424. 

HONDA -SUPERHAWK 35. Rebuilt, 
restored1,' repainted.' Serious inquiries 

• only; Asking $375. Todd, after 6 p.m., 471-
Sw-*' 

ONE OF CENTRAL 
TEXAS' PRETTIEST 

SPOTS •' 
Be^utHuL,flowing creek borders*- this^j 
secluded.wooded tract. Almost 5 acres. < 
Fisbiand S'wlm on your own land. Good 
Building Spot & Garden'Spot. 

345-2367 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

VENTURA 
Tired of small rooms & no closet space? 
. Tired of asphalt & noise? Try Plaza Ven-, 
tura. t 4 -2 Bdrm •fum./unfurn, F-rom 
$129.50 plus electricity 

3410 Burleson Rd. -
Barham Prop. 

447-6571 926-9365 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

I BDRM $130" -
" ̂ ..BURWrStSO 

v.l.p. 
APARTMENTS 

33rd & Speedway 
. UNEXPECTED 

VACANCY 
Walk UT or shuttle .at door. Split level 

• luxury, living.. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 
bath ptus study. Oesfgned for 3-5 ma tyre 
students; New furnishings,, walk-ins,: 

.pool, cable TV. Quiet, elegant 
mosphere. No'Calls after 7 p.m. ' 

, 477-7451 - 476-3897 " * 

: KENRAY 
•3. APARTMENTS 
" 2122 Hancock Dr. 

^m«>rirana Theatre, walkino d»s 

Is taking applications for students with 
background In the following-^reasr^-
Advertisement; r 'Psyrcnology, 

—Psychiatry, Law Enforcement, Securl-: 
. ty,/Bartenders. Cocktail help. Apply In 

person at 6528 N. Lamar-. Between 10:00 
• a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell fiowers-on. 
the streets of. Austin. Thursday - Sunday, 
476-3060. 453-1508. 

-•WAN TED. Apartment maWaoers;1'" 
Prefer couples. Send resumes P.O. Box 
1668 ' : 

.. .COOK.NEEDED, 5hlfihts.Gobd pay. N6' 
; experience - necessary. B'roKeh' Spoke. 

444-5233. 442^189^; . 

WAITRE^ES/WATTERSTJEED^OIO? . 
. the night -shift at The;Pourhaus 
• Restaurant 8> -Bar. 510 South. Congfress;.. 

•• 472-40^4. 

UNF. HOUSES 

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share* 
one- bedroom apaefment. Call after 9 
p.m., $85, ABP.: 442-8903. * 

NEEDED.,,Female roommate, -duplek 
townhouse. Share^ half rent, private 
bath,: bedroom, apartment furnished. 
Phone 454-7974 days, 34541T1 after 6. 

• Gwen.;,-

NEED MALE ROOMMATE to share 4 
bedroom apartment. $83^0 ABP, own 
room. Take oyef lease; shuttle. 447-6820, 
447-6810. For January - May. 

LARGE HOUSE ',PorfJ, fireplace, 
privacy, quiet, hear Rlyerslde 'Drive. 
Shuttle. 1909 Cedar Ridge-Drive. 44l« 

• 7777. ;• . 

FEMALE RQQMMATE-«hare a 2 
bedroom furimKeo duplex. 880 amonlh. 
Must be' liberal 447-2117. 

MALE ROOAAMATE. SHARE apart* 
ment on Shuttle,: 875.447-4039- > 

. JUST North ot 27th at: 
• Guadalupe > „ . 
2707 Hemphill Parkr;c- ^ 

T^mcIA 

'-• YES, we do type ̂  
Freshman themes.^' 

Why not start out with 5"® 
good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

Reports. Resumes. 
Theses, Letters 

All University and . 
business work > 

Last Minute Service, \ 
Open 9-8 Mon-Th 

9-5 Frl-Sat "I-," 
•.<fe 

TYPING 

472-8936& Doble Mali 

GIRLING DAY: 
- SCHOOL 

CREATIVE ' 
EXPERIENTIAL". 

LEARNING 
All Oay or Part Day 

NEED^FEMALE HOUSEMATE for 
house Off' HempTftllrMust be coot: Call 
anytime, 454-2152. •* 

LIBERAL AKALE ROOMAAATE heeded 
immediately. 3 bedroom house north 
$125. All bills; Jto deposit. 452*2998.- .•« 

UNCLASSIFIED 
f?M car radlov JfHlltsh. 477-6666. 

BellyDanclnglnstructiofi. 472-3344: 

'67 Oatsun Station. $600. 477-7WL 

'62 Comet $190. 472-0248. •" " -

gurmese kitten, male, after 5. *477*9312-

10 spd bike, $50; buy records. 475-9679. 

1972 Capri. AC. low mileage. 477-6015- • 

CHRJSTENSON &. 
ASSOCIATES 

A TYPINGS-
SERVICE '!V 

*«s 1-5 
• Beautiful tacilltles^Tree Covered Yard. 

1404 N. Loop V, *• 
Phone: 451-59Kg^: 

: CONFJDENT1AL CARE for pregnahf 
unmarried mothers. Edna GladneV 
Home. 2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toll -• I 
free number 1400792-H04. 

'  " "  

/ TIRED OF THE DORM? 
i,.' "' • TJHEN./yiQyEZ- , ^HoW^.Gat 16. 1 yr pld. 477^015. 

.Hundreds <ff va^&ncles available fn to^n - Pootr, t iove vou 
and ln-'the coontry.* Aujtln's oldest and ^ ~ 

: "~laygest Rental..Servicedproven results. 
j 451-7433 . • • 

RENTAL BUREAU 
4501 Guadalupe __ Open 7 Days 

'Specializing in 
— Tfieses and dissertations : . 
•&<••• — Law Briefs 
sj- Term papers and repo.rts . 

Prompt, Professional • 
.: Service- • :•• 

453-8101 
-Pick-up Service Available ...s 

3102 Glenyiew 

MRS: BODOUR'S TYPING 'SERVICE. 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably. 
Printing and binding on request. Close 
in: 

-GUEST HOljsE, 1 fcetfroom, 1 block 
• south Hancock Gdft Course. $l50/month 
- Plus bife«^1809 alter 6:00. 

ROOMS 

. 3 gen. adm. SMU. At Cost. 475-9908. Ran* 
dy-

Afghan pups, Pet & Show type. 282-0453. 

. 65 Ply. Seii or trade motorbike. 478-7032. 

Custom VW.;$700 or Trade MC 444.3071-

Lost Watch. Front of ROTC. 474*2549-

Kathy Happy 21 love Mike 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist. 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle .#*ath. Lorraine 

•Br»dy. 472-47.15. - ... 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. 
. Experienced. Law. Theses, Disser

tations..Manuscripts. 453*6090: 

• Just, North of 27th at* 
Guadalupe •' 

2707 Hemphill Park 

Schwin Continental 10 spd. 447-7222. 

'71 YAMAHA 350. new engine, receipts 
to prove, /nechanicaily exceflentr.must 
selL'sacrHlce. Kurt, 4754896. k;V; • 

NELSON'S GlFTS; ZunI Indian:? 
iewelryr African and Mexican imports ^ 
461f South Congress. 444-3814. Closed'^ 
Mondays.' • 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Dr£w Thomason. 478-
2 0 7 ? . -  * — .  .  '  - -

MONEY LOANED:. Day, week, monthl-
No credit needed. Call 472-6275. Also TV . 
reRfafs.'81340/moftth. 

NEED FOUR TICKETS to Texas-Texas, • : ; r—. ncsw.r wwn'.l iwive IJ <u icuric« 
Stereo For Sale ~ A4M_game. Call anytime at Ul-Olti. 

LOST & FOUND . MAGNAVOX PORTABLE STEREO. 
Sounds oreat.- $70. Panasonic 8-track 

. a tape maker-piayer. $50.452*4348.;; 

PIONEER OX-IOOOA lti channel 
.. ̂ receiver. 22 rms ln quad.'Duat 1218 com-

pietev Utah -speakers, '12 Inch wootfcr, 
compression horn midrange, two 2-tnch 
dothe radiator tweeters. All absolutely 
perfect. 447-2405.. • I 

BABY 5ALE! Must sell Toshiba 
receiver. Pioneer speakers, tBM. Selec- , 
trie typewriter. Call Max at T^352-5069/ 

1 

SH E RWOODk. .57100A receiver, Wharf-
date speakers. Pioneer PL120 turntable 
with Shure M91ED cartridge. Excellent 
condition, warranty, $325; More details, 

•. 4754436. . — .• 

*: • SONY MP-140A compact stereo AM/FM 
. radio. 2 speakers* turntable. Good condi-

^-tipn, $80. 441*4327. after, sfc^-: 

RUGER 22, accessories unused, $70. 
( Dual. 122^ turntable. Mint. Best offer. 
V. Call-476-8924i 

> 'ENDpF THE MONTH STEREO SALE 
J rrcFtrtly Guaranteed)' 

• t (2J Fisher 2/4 channel receiver mode/' 
4030 - $229 
{8} Fisher 4030 speakers .<a pair) . $1T9 

'- (3) Quad tape player with four1 speaker-
^ S • . . •:$89-' 

C(4) BSR 710 turntables . . $159 
ytIO) BSR 310 AXE .Magnetic turn- . 
-fables 156 

JgTL You. can save at, 
UNITED FREIGHT5ALES 

6535 North Lamar 
Monday-Friday 9-9... . 

o Saturday.9-6 

LOST SMALL Garnet leather book. 
Science-and Heaithl Call 442-8793,-Jane. 

• LOST -GOLD . WlRE^-rlmmed glasses. 
$15.00. Reward^ Call Helen Dorrance 471* ' 
7242 or 476-2^7 after 5:00 : — 

LOST 25th and San Gabriel.' Black Lab. 
female,, 6 months.^ 472-7079'or.472*3073. -
Keepfrying^ReWard. 

vtOS^ PRESCRIPTION Glasses (golden 
frame) In Calhoun Building, if you find -
them, please cal!;4724186. 

JOB WANTED 
"OLD V FASHIONED HANDYMAN" . 
doei excellent yard maintenance ( 
overhaul; house repair / painting, fur
niture. repdlr 7 reflnlshlng. Historic 
Restorations, Student. Don 472-8880. ' 

MOVING-HAULING... Fast, friendly, 
freaky service.' Low rates. 258-3678 
anytime. . •-

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living, 15 
minutes campus/downtowri. 2.bedroem 
$120;. houseboat. M30;' $2?:1 i91:327*1151; 

NEW HOME. New furn. 4/2. AC/CM. 
Norfh:'AccesslUe to campus, town. 836-
6362: Elkner, No Fee.' 

1304 SUMMIT 
3 Blocks'to Shuttle 

MOVE IN TODAY! 

:  1, BR - $125 
Tanglewood Annex 

1315 NorwaUs 
476-0948 : 478-9468 

Shuttte Stop 

• NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE ' 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share a large robm tor $64.50/mo or 
take an entire room-for $112.50 fur- • 
nished, all bills paid. Maid service <Jnce 
'a .week. 
Bring your own roommate or we will 
match you with a compatible one. 

- This ^s econqmy 8. convenience at its 
. best. 

ONLY 200 YAROS FROM UT CAMPUS 
2910 Red River 476-5631 

'l^h\aMAa, '} 

flats. >ne and two . baths, CA/CH. d»s--
h'washer. disposal, doortodoor garbage 
pickup,' .pooi,. maid, service if desired, 
washat^r/a in complex. See owners. Apt. 
U3 or call 451-4848. • 

WE RENT " 
AUSTIN 

. Your time is valuable,' 
Our service is free • 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES-

472-4171 . 
i " weekdays" 

472-4175 
weekends • 

; .ALL BILLS PAID : 

BUY, SELL, and restrlni) tennis rackets. 
For fast service.-.lessons, and good 
prices, call 451-8525, -. 

. blocks from "camjpus. Co-Ed" Resided 
Managers. 477-.1760. , Kowa 3<mm SLR. 4^4-0907. 

$65, $^S, $85 monthly.;-Maid service, 
linens,.AG ABP, near capifoi, 303 feait-

ddhiatc Jlth.jiTo^see_contact jo«- FranT»ttl i72-
—RRlVA-TE-DETECTtVE^Tteedirmore"^ 62711 478-4416 " • — 

work. Sur^veilfance, missing persons, un-. . - . ' • . -r 
dercover; etc. State license No.;A-668. 
441-7777. 

FOR RENT 
NEWLY DECORATED furnljhed room. 
M00 Whlll j. 477-75SS. 

STUDIO tor rent for teaching pfano or 
voice, t blocks from campuv 47J.J079 

MINI EFF. 
EFF, 
1 BR. 

e$140 
"T Bedroom 

4ln 
2408 Leon 

6 blocks to campus 

I 

SI  10  

S125 
SI 45: 

476-3467 

HALLMARK ARTS.-' 
•. .708'W. 34th 

454-8239 

WANTED 

.< Musical - For Sale. 
•LEARN TO*PfcfcY JiUITAR/ Bf Inner 
and advanced^ Drew-rfhrauson. 478-
™9- - . 

MINIMOOG With'accessories. $850-^ 
451-1641,: after 10 pm./ 

MUST SELL: Gibson ES-335 guitar, like V 
i: new, with case; Two channel amp with 
j tremelo, reverb, $600 or best offer, 471- -
7 790S;-' 
X - ^ 

, GIBSON 12-string/small box acoustic ln: : 
iw perfect condition. MOst sell $150 or best-'.? 

' offer. 444-8537. f : 
i.y. • ••• • ••• "• ; 
FRENCH HORNS: Conn 28-D.Holton 77. ' 

"Used.in Chicago Symphony. 47^-2491. 
: 928*0896. 

. Pets For Sale ' 
ipLD', ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS need ; 
:• home/ Male full ^grown, female IuII'--
'^grown. A KC: 444-8465, 327-2384/ . . 

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS. Sell.beautlful 
shirts to local bputioues and hip shops. 
836-5181, keep trying. 

WANTED '66-70 VW fcont axle beam. 
. Call 44t*<J459 if you locate one. . ' ^ 

^LUXURY 
1 BR $160 

6. blocks to campus/ dishwasher, dis
posal, pool, etc. i 
474-1712 '. 478-3176 

HABITAT . 
HUNTERS 

NEEO AN APARTMENT 
• FOR FALL-? 

GIVE US. A CALL! . 
Habifat Hurrfers is FREE apartmertt 
locator service, located in the lower -
level of Doble MalCWe specialize in stu
dent complexes. . ' 

,HABJTAT HUNTERS 
- Lower Level,; DobjeMall, 

Suite BA- • 
474rl532 ' 

students iee This one 

WATERLOO FLATS 
2 Bedroom/f Bath, Furnished/Unfur* 
nished.Shag, cable, walkrlns, pool, com
plete kitchen/ Close to shopping and 
, > Town Lake : 

.^f ::S170 unfurnlshed/>199 furbished 
ALL 8JLL$ PAID 

. . 41 Waller Street 
474-4493 \ • , 472-4)65 

. ••Carry Gllllngwater Co. . 

EL POSADO from $130. Fantastic 71. 
apartments^, with, cable, pool, full 
kitchens. On clfy»r'and-shuffie bus. 
Convenient fd'shopping;.-1105 Clayton .; 

. r- . 

SUFFlCIENCIESrJWori tharTan ef""" 
-ftciency.'Deslgned'With^the student In • 

V mlnd. $144pius electr|clty and cable. Act 
1 VUV 453-0540/ 472-4162. Barry 

, GilHngwaterXpmpany/. . v 

' I BDRM. EFF. $145 abp. Mauna Kai 
Close to ^campus. Huge walk-ihs, fully ... 
carpeted..$199 AeP/405 East.31st. 472-
2147p;472-4162: Barry. Gillingwater Co. 

NEAR CAMPUS; Efficiency apartment. 
2907. San Gatwlel/ $91 plus electricity. 
Barham properties..926^365. 

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, mature single, N • ' 
pool, patio, trees, quiet efficiency $1W. 1 
oodroom;$!25.; 459-7950. A 

ONE BEDROOM $140 plus electricity, /T * 
near campus arid shuttle. Convenient to -•••' 
do-n^v^ rew furnlture and pool 407 
West 38th 453-0540, *472-4162 
Gllllngwater Company 

Barry 

EL CAMERON APTS $115 - $130. Large " 
nfs. one and two bedroom apartment! 

'CH, water pa)<£ on shuttle* route, 
i BasH2nd Street. 453-6239, 472-3938. 

LOCKSZ^ROM campus, tl 
/AC7l$X23 472-5515 after 5 i 

. 4-BL. . 
CH/AC 

12 BLOCKS north of'campus. Small 1 
bedrpom,garage apartment AC)CH. ' 
Resoonslble ;adoif. No pets. $132. All 
utilities paid. GR8-585&afternoons, * 

TARRYTOWN.>Shuftle, Mature couple, • 
roommates; or single, Pool, patio, trees. 
l«jjf yard, qulet^large .1 bedroom,^ 2r 

*9913; 
>$160, Recorded description. 452- £ 

Somewhere 
there's someone 
waiting to buy 
your power mower... 
" tape recorder... 

^tered?. 
1H* - Jif-

motorcycle.,.. 
: bicycle.-. % 

automobile... 
furniture... 
television.?: 
golf clul?s... 

^RESUMES 
- with or without pictures« 

2 Day Service : • §s 
472-3210 and 472-7677-

BOBBYE DELAHELD. IBM $el«c)r)c-
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations. * theses/ reports, • 
mimeographing.; 442-7184.1 

— VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified . 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate jvk,-:/; 
typing, printing, binding 1515 Koenlg VI 
lay-459-7205. 

"•STAR"*TYPING.- specialty: Technical ; 
Experienced theses.^lssertatlons» PR's; -
manuscrtpw,-:e|c.-^ Printing^ binding. 

-Charlene Star^4l3'5218; . 

MINNIE L" HAMMETT Typing & 
Duplicating Service. Theses; disser
tations/papers"of all kinds, resumes, 
free refreshments.. 442-7008; 441^6814. 

- NEAT.. Accurate and prompt typing. 60 
. .cent*per page-T.heses75cents. Call447« . 

— -
MA.BYL SMALLWOOD -Typing. LafiT 

• •minute, overnight-available/Term . ' 
. papers, theses, dissertatlonsy letters. 

. . MasterCharge,. BankAmerlcard. 892-
*0727 or; 442*8545, • 

y • -• • 
1 -THE PERSONAL TOUCH w«l do your 
f- .typing Quickly.,i Efficiently and 

Reasonably;. Call 451-306) or 475*0617.-

TERM PAPER^ THESIS, dissertation, 
technical papers. Accurate work -

•••.« reasonable rates. Appointment please. 
836*2467. / . 

NEED A TYPIST? We're a secretarial '• 
specialist. Resumes, tellers, theses. 

lr-

• leiial, statistical, research papers/and 
-etc. Pick up and delivery available 
3323. V.l.P. Secretarial Service. 

. • HOLLY'S'TYPING SERVICE. A com. 
. plete service: Typing, printing, binding.. 

- Experienced in all fields. Near campus. 
1401 Mohle Drive.476-3018." * 

Just North.of 27tfi at 
Guadalupe 

„ .2707 Hemphill Park 

lf\twljuk tjjiy 

. . 1 • • - •' , AABA .•• 
: TYPING. PRINTING, BINDING 

/; 

'7' r 
P--
•m 

fe* 

THE COMPLETE 
5 PROFESSIONAL 

"FULLTIME!5 

JYPING\SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677: 

X- • • | UNF. DUPLEXES 

TO PLACE A 

• TEXAN 

CLASSIFIED 

MOVE IN-TODAY 

1 BR - $125 

^ 4AARK xx 
454-3953 452-5093* • 

3815 Guadalupe 
. • 

LARGE. ONE BEDROOM. Enfield at. 
Lorraine. Cable TV.'.441*4993, $165 ABP; 

VAULTED CEILING, skylight; 'one 
bedroom apartment: near intramural 
Field. $125, gas and wafer paid. Call 327-: 
0391 after 6 p.m, and weekends. .. . 

AVAILABLE;. IMMBD-IATELYv 
November rent proofed. Large 2-2, fur* * 
nlshed, CA/CH, dishwasher, pool.. En* 1 

field area, $huttle. $180 plus electricity, ' 
477-5*34^ * V 

4.BLOCKS TO' UTv.Lovely; old 
redecorated -spacious 2 bed.-2-bath. 4 

Si etc... ^ £0, 

w - - *&/•>'V 

PRpTTY DUPLEX 
ft"'? Ji 

• DALMATION PUPS-^rebretTbeAUtlfulT" 
shots, wormed. 454-8S74 or 453*'^ 

A KIT H I f~ C* i - redecorated spacious 2 bed.*2'ba 
/\IN I I LLtO plex. $220 905 VW. TXVi St 477*1149 

Tell them it's FOR SALE 
with aN  classif ied ad inV-

>-r:: 

jfe 2 bedroom'dupiex for cent In a auleP 
Northeast . Autfln residential 
helghborhood, Each, duplex offers largo 
fenced, backyard, covered parking, ex- « 

' »ra storage room. Plus washer: dryer 
connections. Kltcnen appliances fur*^ 

. nlshed. $160 ptu£.blilt. Call 928*2296* 

i trsvsr?! 
fh»£ 

DELUXE DUPLEX, 3 bedroom/2 bath, -
fireplace, covered garagei .alJ'coft-
venfences, close to.IH 35.>441-0041/444* 
9407. 

Homes - For Sale ' V :v-
•  • - - -  ' •  - •  •  •  • •  •  .  

ASSUMPTION Rock, two acr«, SW * ft ~ 

AD--" 

CALL IT*""'-* J^JK?enLR a1>LORA,Noclty(axet. ---> ^ « £ 
»13«. . ^,,4^ • 

"471-5244 

I Enfield 

2BDFE/Y\S205 
- 472-1923 < 

SHUTTLE STOP 

ABP.'c 
4 

VFURNISHSD , APARTMENT 
1135/month A0P, 2,;Wocks ,UT. 2800 

- WhUI»._477;755?, ^ 

•' WALK XO CAMPUS 1 bedroom efflclen-
cy, full bath and kitchen. Nicely fur- • 

-.-nlshed, maid and parking^ 453-3235.* 

A PLU5H ^FFICfENCY^APARTMENT, 
I'jiulL kitchen/ double- bedr thag carpet) 

••m 

3 . B E O R.OOMV J •«AT.H; icarD*I, ' 
oppllancel, sloraoa, CA/CH. *1.90.1M7.B" 
He.rth«lde. 476W72 1*5), 4S2-4M2 . 

rr vt- LUXUR Y-3 BEDROOM 2 bath', 

THE DA I LY«TEXANv; î aw*®" 
call » 

mS : • • - mSBmmmOk 

ROOM & BOARD 

-J^BEpROd^HOM# WITH OENiHvlng'V 
-.room and;dinmg roomlor. sale"oy owner.^! 
'-'Located:north ITT.in 4000 BtoekiDuVal.l :; 

Fenced back yard, with-garage. $25,000: v 
^Assume, existing 
second, lien 

^ $125 - $140 .1 IFOUNTAIN TERRACE ^ APARTMENTS 
Larga efflcli^cles Djbadroomi. Large 

, dlipotaf, 
furnlihed. 

children or 

SAN JAONTOARA«S. 1709 S»n Jacinto 
MWalklng distance Unlver«(ty -X«pllol 

One bedrpom, CA/CH, carjxled. Water-yv.11/ vMr%#n, carpvieo. waier* 

TAKE UP- LEASE on ons bedroom 
«parTm«nt, Ono. Montfi: left cn feaifc. 
Near campui Call 474-)530 . * 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM Enfield at 
•Lorraine. Cable TV; 441-4993, ililABl) 

471^5244^^^^^ 
CROW'S NEST 27IOJslueces Room and 

> bjard (singles $142 50/month, doubles 1 

$H7.50/month. . Roomi: . *lnnu« fnly. ' v i' 
. - wa/rnwnfh,: air t4ridlfJ6fllA0.: Alh^m, ' j; 

t-l-i'sZS 'JlVfr BELLSON OORM tor Men Excellent f 

to DlaceVour i  ̂  
Wms 
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betwrtn i-S 30 p 0r*nd# f_W5« 

SL E AS EASING LE-, room - (n-' Oob le ' 
Malepr>female Call 476 0329 

n^Ltf^y^^V ^wm and bosrd ln 

?2 00 P ma 0r Ca,t 475 9034 ,tu H 
$ & % 

"*£> 

tM 
- r 
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on 'Unusual Talent' 
•^fJigSg •. 

- ;-'-"i£.v>> ' 

rtjsV.. - By "MARK MCFAHLANE 
*,-v"!"' , " Texan Staff Writer , iv ,f. 
During hjs 18 years at the University, Texas Head'Coachj 

Darrell Royal has been fortunate 'to* coach , such outstanding] 
halfbacks'as James Sax ton, Chris Gilbert and Jim- Bertelsen, 
Before he completes his career as k Lohghorn, talented 

^it I da get around to meet a lot of people."- he added. " 
yatt, who is thinking of getting a business degree in accoun

ting, someday, said he likes his school work and professors. 
"They (professors) seem interested in trying to help," he said. 

Because of depth at halfback this season, Royal has been 
rotating four backs to keep, two rested at all.times. "It doesn't. • v v.v4iip»yw,j Hid. bulvvi uu a IJyllgllUl II) M1CUVCU __ _ .. _ . 14 

freshmpn Gralyn Wyatt of Texarkana, Ark., might just add to bother jme that liavfe to'share itjmiTa^ 
• Royal s'good fortunes. v ; ~ to play. You have to adjust to the. situation," 'Y„~' , "i ' . ." . v« H'-J- '"U .iiavc iu aujusi U) uie sHuauon, he explained. 

.Wyatt S high school accomplishments were impressive. In 
football,, the 6-1, 179-pound halfback made the. Arkansas'all- '-.. 
state teams both on 6ffense and defense. He was an ail-state' a tlaF't.\ usuaJ'y presents a problem to newcomers because of the 
baseball pitcher ahd also all-state imtrack, where he competed complicated assignments. However, Wya.t.t savs his blocking is 
in the pole- vault, broad juihp and oh relay teams. coming along all right. coming along all right. 

Having run the 100-yarcLdash in-9.6 seconds and the 40-yard I" the thinking of many Texas fans, the 1974 football season 
,d,ash in 4.5, Wyatt probably represents as much straightaway a'reaciy has been a disaster. To Wyaft, the season has b6en a' • -
speed as any-'back ever coached by Royal. •' learning prpcess/' .• ._ 

Like all celebrated high school ^thletesr-Wyatt had to -cope lost to. two good teams. At first, I didn't know how the 
witii the pressures of big-time college recruiting. He narrowed te?m would take the Tech lobs. I think a lot of pur team cap- . 
his choices of- schools to^Texas ahd-Arkansas the week before,' .^ins. After the;. Tech game,' tlie>y brough^tfebackup. Now, 
signing, time. He changed his njind several times before settling we're playing each game one i&gs time. None of; theTemainiiig •: 
on Texas.- ' „ " i f  " games will be a pushover; the'conference is getting tougher," 

nmi?nH^,Irwv1rttYo7lfa^T 1 the j^Pje 1 was Like any good athlete, Wyatt.has sethis individual goals very 
wHTSLp^r aL'fiS t ^^ 'a; ?(T high. . Because of lack of ball cairies, he;f)robabiy won't reach ..: 

ifi?^ /h',n^ winping tradition, and I-.-his^aim.of rushing for 900 yardsihis season. Thitough the'fiM : 

u(d be a challange to come here. • seven ganies,'he had run for 485 yards in only 60 ajttempts. That 
"... ii„j »i,„. *-1."—- »- u:—is "a 8:1 average per carry, which is tops in the Southwest . 

Conference. Wyatt saic1 he would like to rush for 1000 yards in a 
season sometirrie-in his career.- ; 

- J ± 

"Reading the Bible relaxes me. My grandfather told me if I"-
read iteriough, I would get an understanding of it. I believe in 
what l'm doing. I owe my success to Godhe plays a big rbiie in' ' 
my life. I just hope I get better as 'a person. My family is not • 
well off. and I wanted to succeed: Playing football is something-
I love to do." he saidr ' - -V ^ 

Wyatt g^ts homesick at times."I'miss my-folks and my fittle . 
brother. I also miss, rny mother's cooking, especially h&i* red. 1 

• beans and cornbread. The food here at the dorm is not too? 
good;" he.said. ' .-. - „ 

Maybe Royal better have the menu changed in the athletic'", 
dining hall' to include red .beans and corhbr-ead, becalise Gralyn . 
Wyatt is:iorie man Royal needs to keep happy.-. 

f&g —-T#*on Staff Pfofo by Phil Huber 
-Wyatt sails into open. 

ii?" 
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ADULT MOVJES 

RATED" Xj3^ 
Not ivilflbb ht y«K>nc p«r»en* 

Mvti bo It ft*, fo ««ir*r 
Open 10:00 a.m. 

»o*2:00 a.m. ' 
Sun. 12 noon - 8 p.m. 

Adult Bookstore 
25* Arcade 

2 Aduft Shows Wftkfy ':™ 
Call for Titlei>477-0291 . 

— $I OFF-wifh fhi$-.od ~r-
. . or .Studon1tD: 

521 East Sixth 

ir~.\ 

o S4.00 $4.00 $4 OOw 

O , 
4 ^ Try out out O 

^TiSCISSOR ? 

BLEND, 2 
. a hairstyle .; 

w" without a wash. - 1 

, O '* 
*_ONLY-$2rOO—i 

g And get a fjood i 
O old-fashioned | 
^ shoe shine for 50' - 1 

V V* « 

: o- MEDICAL-ARTS : 
BARBERSHOPS ! 

g Op«n 7:30-:«:0d M-F * 
® 2915 Red River 477-0691 j 

«ft$4.OO.$4.O0-$4.OO' 

Dallas Council 
Nixes Arena 

DALLAS. (AH) Thp, city 
council sports committee d.is-
bandcu Friday after agreeing 
that a sports arena for Dallas . 
cannot be financed thrytfugh 
rnunicipkl.funding. ( 

the move . to dissolveSthe 
committee, headed hv Mavtw 
Pro Tem George Allen, ended 
more' than two years of study 
by the council group and more 
than three years of controvert 

. sy within tjie council ' over 
whether to build an arena. " 

felt 

Wyatt recalled that Arkansas tried to recruit.him right up to 
the lasl mjnute it could. "It was a pretty nice school,- but I 
wanted to go somewhere different (out-of-state) and,meet new 
people," he said. ' " 'Swfj J', 

He also was| concerned with Texas'racist image.' 

"The little I iread and he^ird from othei; people told me Texas 
was rough for blacks. Coach Jtoyal talked straight.wlth me. So 
did some cSf the black play.ers ltke ftosey (Leaks) and,JUgne)l. 
(Jphnspni. The times are (hanging. There are more blacks here 
than I expected. I think there is a lot going on for blacks here," 
he said. :' 

Boyal calls'JiVyatt an "unusual talent." All-America fullback 
Leaks believed Wyatt-will be a great halfback. "Wyatt is a 
flash. He can burn,''Leaks said. 

. AT TEXAS, Wyatt has been exposed to some of the problems 
of-a big state university. "It is hard for a freshman to adjust" 
because the school is pretty big. Studying is not- all tharhard 
because I usually stay in my dorm .roram and try to utilize my 

• time. * . .r-... • 

r 

AS FAR AS theteam is concerned, Wyatt said, "Before I 
leave Texas, we are going to ,win a national champipnship." 

Wyatt says he looks to God for personal guidance and help. He 
reads the Bible every night and attends church regularly, fie 

. says his religious .convictions help him "prepare both mentally 
and physically for football 

IMMHE SCKBIB» 1 & 2 

SCREEN 1 TODAY THRU TUESDAr 

BOX OFFICE O^EN 6:30 
SHOW STARTS 7:00 

"MR. 
MAJESTYK" 

PLUS CO-HIT 

VONRYAKlfS, 
EXPRESS" 

PRESENTS 

B.W. 

STEVENSON 
WITH 

RAY WILEY 
HUBBARD 

M0N. NOV. 4 
S P.M. 

yi S3 DOOR ONIY S. 
SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

S GUtF STATES DR1VE-IN~V». 

Show TOV\ \ USA 

T O N I G H T  ,  
UVB HIGH ENERGY DANCE BA* 

METROPLI 
(LIVE jflUsiC STARTS AT 8:3W 

FREE ADMISSION TONIGH 
WITH U.Ti FOOTBALL STUB \\ 

. SUNDAY-NA VASOTAl 
> O R S  O P E N : - 8  H A P I » Y  H O U J  

liTMiRlA 
L A M A R  4 7 7 - 3 7 f t 3 ^  

:8 -<H 

Rarnglllflueo 
•PWIBWI ppW|PV 

1320 S. LAMAR , 
Next <« Hitl'i liqutr Sltfiv 

FEATURING ' ^ 
SHUFFLKBOARD 

DARTS 
10 qe. HICHBAUS 

-FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS 
AND WAITRESSES IN 

AUSTIN 

BILL & JAY 
ROBIN & SHERRY 

ALSO FEATURING 
- THE BEST IN 

' RECORPED MUSIC 

m 
with one 

Uatk shoe 

5:00*1" lOiISM50 

TWO GREAT FILMS BY TWO 
GREAT BLUES ARTISTS 

CLIFTON CHENIER IN 

_  p l u s , - - V H Q T  P E P P E R "  

• "THE BLUES AGCORDIN' TO 
; : . UGHTNIN' HOPKINS"' ,, 

both films show tyvics daily'. 
tim ' at 1:30 and 6:46 .frv 

" Sl.SO adtri. . 

SCREEN 2 TODAY k SUNDAYONLYT 

*1" each r 

-1:15 . S2°° both. 

4:45 
8:30 

WILLIAM TEPPER 

COIUM&A PCtURES. 
A B8S PpODUCIlQN 

HE SAID 
A.Film by • 
JACK NICHOLSON 

COLUMBIA PICTURES PiMews 

KAREN BLACK - MICHAEL MARGOTTA -BRUCE OERN | 

PLUS.' | 

3:00 | 

SHE CORRUPTED THE 
YOUTHFUL MORALITY 

OF AN ENTIRE SCHOOL! 

SHOWTIME 
GULF 

•THE'TEACHER\,«.,n 
ANSEL TOMPKINS 
, JATNUKJH .... 

. V(NIHONyjMr-!liHRiEWSC'HMW 
:' ~Siif,^lvHIKMfiAVE6lsS-

. .: ' 2S5«i MAjdENE SCHMID! . 
a f f i m t k g x i ' / ^ . t e a c h e r - '  

.. SAMMV.FAiN V-jVii,. f"A0l FRANCIS wtpSfER 
HICKMAR'PRODUCT IONS; INC 

• A CROWN INTERNATIONAL RftlASE 
color ay- —3= -* 

J|.25 «il 3:.OO p.m. 
• • 2:30-4:20-6:10-8:00-9:50 

P A R A I V 1 0 U N T  
' \ fi P i S ^ "• V i ~ .  N' L1 

GENE KAREN KRIS 
HACKMAN- BLACK KRISTOFFERSON 

msu 

• An ACA06AT FUI • vi\Zv HARRY DEAN STANTON 
n ftnd OirwctKl bf SAX L NORTON :Pro*ic*d by OERALO AYRESngj" 

MIDNIGHTERS M" 

10 Cotof^k A BCP Produchon 
FROM KCTJEPAMA CREASING 

r
w!th aM' Twiggy it jf-a 

.. . Mlchqd Whitrte^' : 
NOWI 

AT 3 THEATRES 

km 

PLUS CO-HIT' 

Jacques Tdh's 12:15 $1.25 

PLAYTIME 
"COUNTESS 
PRACOLA^ 

^ . 12:00-$1.25 r 

kv^^-Jchn CassavetfesX~7..y: 

Mia' Farrow 
Jh Roman Manski's 

I 
I 

a / I I RS 11)1 

3-: Mi 
IM-1-4S-4J0 

14ft 4.15-MO-WS 

CMI^TOK :"THI STATMT 
. *T VARSITY QNLTI 

., BARGAIN MAT. Til J P.* 
. "W" • ?.-M£l5->30 

V" "STATUr • JtUfcSO-lfcOS 

OPEN - 1:30 
JI.50 til'6 P.M. 

TRANS*.TEXAS 

7u\ St—(77<iKI 

iwANs-*-Tsaa 

FEATURES 
1:50 - 3:30 
5K>S -.4:4S " 

8:20 - 10:00,:; 

2208HiBMdDriw-^4534HI 

AS ORIGINAttr,PRESENTED 
1N 70 MM & STEREO ^OUHD 

An epic drama 

of adventure 

and exploration 

that takes you 

to the Moon •-

the planets y 

and 6^0nd! 

EKAMTII 
IRS A PICTURE 

ABOUT THE 
GOOD OLD BAD 

OLD DAYS. 

OPEN 2:15 
14 ,. fEA. 2-40-5KWl7JO-»:45 :» • 

REDUtfED PRICES Til S:Ij'. 

MGU . STANLEY. KUBRICK PRODUCTION 

I 

'MM] 
M 

Y CvfSt I 

a space odyssey 

OPEN 2:00' 
SI.SO til 6 
(Mpn-Sat) 

Miiiavnnni -way 
' "0' 

TEXAS FEATURES-
' 2:15-4,-00-9:45 

"Owl" 4:20-8^)5 

STREISAND 
ftftEDFORD 
TOGETHERI 

coLOttAMcrunesAfORASTAAfViootjctoftr^eaMr '• 
ARAYSIARK'HBtBERTROSSriodcfcn 

Barfara Streisand 
George Segal 

WAY 

'L 

Th Owl 
WERE 

. COUMSM nCTURES « R*Sl«WIOUCTIO(IS».n« 
ARHSIUK-SIIMEY10001 

VI 

Presents • 

T O N I G H T  "  - : -
SPECIAL SHOWING OF 

IESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

•?" t Full Stereophonic Sound 

A L L  S E A T S  $ 1 . 5 0  

at 12 MIDNIGHT ONLY 

MANN THFAffRES 

FOX TWIN *>sr»TtnmT nvo. 
454-2711 

6yL- , 

_MAITDISNEV 
T(-~ PRODUCTIONS presents 

"teBe 
and _ 

TECHNICOtm® " ̂  

..aml^jtfor thcFUN ofit?* 

% 

-?• 

^MATINEES SATURDAY 4 SUNDAT • .-i-ii 
-I - OPEN' 12-45 ' •» WmM» Ml.' L u«* 1M5 . Ooj ol 2^04:I0-M0"p.n^ 'i, 

k.MANW tHEMRtS* 

PQX.TU;JN 

M REDUCED PRICES^ 
Til t P.M; 

M0N. THRU SAT. 
A Q U A R B U S  T H E A T R E S  4  

200 ACADEMY: 
TONIGHT 8 P.M?''" 

RUSTY 
||'g TICKETS $3.5.0 
-,J|'AT INNER SANCTUM 

-:" OPBY .HQUSg QNLV 

/< SHOW INFO 442-2743 

$t.so 

ATURES 

~-3i30-
-5:05. 
-6:45-
-8:20-
-10:00-

Sf M I  I f ,  f ,1 S 
MDUCED NIICB 

m*raiL 
MON. THRU SAT. 

! I \! I \S 

'8 1. AI UU 

"$1.50 
Hi 6 P.M. 
-2tS5- " 
-5:15-' 

' -7:30-
>9:50-

rrom int tmairi Auipvntt 
hovel of tht1 y«or. -

Sa - tHI . 

W B W A l f  
FILE • 

• • '"WYTWHT g? 1 1 1 1 .••••— "'-vfll ;. 
} M A X I M t l A N  ( C H t U  

$1.50 
• til 6 p.m. 

FEATURES.: 

-5:10-
~7:S0-

h Xm 
ShapfafFta 

tit i ML ' 
-FIATURtS 

•IM-

<~t .JsJ 
- -fcSS-. 

VARSITY 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

IsJi S 

$1,25 tU 3:00 p.m. , 
«AWIRES 2:30-4:20^4', • 

6(10-8:00-9:50 

'W W 

wm 

M»AWor**#. 
454.2711 

MANN.THCATREi 
a 

/•* 

BORCNINE 
Wir« mi Cy jn* hovlns tht .feratti sf tlMir Btti pWving omot«ur toiii_ 
fT^ ,A7 - * lot II'sm lautUiii 
fgV. i HUD OVER -jJ.WHK - „ ' rtSj , 

—- TODAY I SUNDAY .1 2-JB+.2S4aD4:l$.10:l# - s ' 
WEEKDAYS OPHI MO pjn. 

JiTSiTTTTTHBl 
* *?il JUtMMI UW. 
' l454-?7n« w 
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No. Name -
10 Clint Hackney 

• . 11/John Blackburn 
- -12 Ricky Wesson -.-.;. 

; If Chuck BenefieW 
IS Kenny Harrison ...', 

* 16 Kevan Farrar J... 
• 17 Larry Crawford,.. ....;. 

18 DonJarma 
22 Rex Garner .,.. . . 
23 Danny Browning 

7 25 Wayne Morns: . . . . .  i. 
27 David Bomfe- ,.,. 

,j""'29 Wayne-Edmond 
"J 30 Bill Ball .... . 
, ' " 32 Brian Duncan v , . 

33 GusLamkin : 
35 Darrel McCullough . . • 
37 Tammv Hollmgshead . 
41 Ronnie Robertson i... 
42 Mickey Earlf 
43 Earl Hoppeif 
44 David'Bostick 
45 Robert.Smith 

. 46 Mark Howe 
50 Bill Wood 

~5} Mike SmiL... 
—li„ 52_Jajf0enm!> „ 

53 Ken Murphy .. 
•* ' 54 SchaadTituv. - A 

. 55 Randy Goss . . v. . 
56 Ernest Knox ...... 
57 David Headstream 
58 John Holland .. . • 
59 Ted Thompson .. 
60 Ronald Gilliam . 

t 63 Randy Savage 
64 Mike Hake 
65 Hairy Sbeppard . s-: 

. 66 Rick Weyman......' 
67 BdJ Thomas 
68 Ed£hapiro . .. , 
69 Mike Ellis 
70 Steve Morton ..; 

- . 71 Toxie Beavers 
72 Louie Kelcher t 
73 Horace Deny, . - . 

~=—; —74 Stev«-Brwm-..,_;„_ 
75 Guy Thomas .... 
7fj Wayne Simpson ... 
77 A1 Secor 
79 Jim Duggan . ., 
80 Freemand Johns;:;. 
81 Galen Ltndsey . >•.. 
82 RoryBest . " 
83 BartBoren 
84 Bill McNutt 

• 85 Gary Hetherington 
. 86 Joe Nobles . 

88 Oscar Koan ... 
89 Chuck Ryan 
90 .Charlie Adams . 
91 Tom Lowey. 
92 Mark Cones 
93 Clarence Dennard . v 
95 Glenn Walls \. 

• •••••••• 

Wi «£Kl ••  
1 

TSr, 
• ?i. 

* . 

• ,  _ 

*'1 ' 

-
y ''u 

^ROSTER 
Pos. Class Ht. Wt. 

. KS Sr 6-1 200 
P-QB W4.' 5-11 185 

r QB -So. 5-10 16C , 
. QB Jr 5-U 185 

SE Jr 6-1 165 
K So 6-0 • 162 

QB * So. Eh,- 185 
QB' Jr 6-1 • ^ 175 

' HB So. r 6-Q ' 195 
• HB Jr. 6-0," 215 

HB So. 6-1,' 196' 
FB , • So. 5-11 • 195 
HB So. 6-3 ' 195 
HB So. 6-0 205 

: HB Sr 6-0 195 
: LB Jr.: : 6^2 215 

FB Jr. * - 6-2 • 210 
. S Jr;- 6-2 180 

CB sr.. ;>10 170 

1 S Jr.*- 5-11 • 175 
S ' Jr/i •'5-11 185 

-FB So.' 6-2 215 
CB Sr.; 6-0 170 

• 'S 
So 6-2 177 

i OT Sr,' . 6-3 . ' 230 
C ' Sr. i 6-3 235' 
c Jr.-" ' 6-3 223-
c ,S!TS" 6^1 "" 213 
c Jr, 6-2 235 

LB Jr. 6-1 205 
LB Sr.' • 6-2, , 235 

• • LB Jr. v 6-4' ' ; 225' 
_LB So 6-2" ' 22a 

LB . .Sr. 6-1 •' 210 
NG •So. . 6-3 220 

. DT Sr. 6-3 235 
OT Sr. 6-4 , 244 
OT Jr. 6-S 240 

' OG' . So. 6-3 230 
OG" ' Sr. - 64 • 250 
OG • Sr. 6-2 230 
DT So. 6-5 . 245 
DT .. Sr.« .• 6-5 240 v 
DT Jr. 6-2 220 
DT Sr. 6-5 230 
OG • Jr. 6-4 . 230 
OT - Sq,. . 6-8' . 245 
OG Jt-' 6-1 240 
OT So. 6-4 250. 

^DT So. " 6-4 ' 225 
1 OT So. 6-3 • 244 
- Se Jr. 6-2 172 

DE So. 6-0 201 
. -TE Sr. 6-2 220 
£se So. 6-0 165 . 
' TE So 6-4 200 

DT So 6-5 ' - 235 
TE Jr: 6-2 205 
THr Sr " tj-t>. 1-215'" 
DE i Sr: 6-2 196 
DE Jr. • B-6 218 
DE So. '6-0 206 
DE So , 6-3 200 
DE .Jr. 6-3 • 220 
DE Jr 6-4 - 240 

- &&• 

> - ft ! J' X. 

LONGHORN ROSTER 

University of Texas 

TE 
LT 
LG-
C 
RG 
RT 
SE 
QB 
HB 
HB 
FB^ 

Offense 
84' Tommy Ingram 
79 George James u~ 
97 Will Wilcox 
57 BobTresch ' 
54 Bruce Hebert 
70 Bob Simmons 
43 Pat'Padgett ' J 
10 Marty Akins r' 
29 Joe Aboussie 

, 24 'Raymond Clayborn 
' 20 Earl Campbell 

Defense 
LE 96 Libnell Johnson 
IT 61 David McLeod 
RT 74 Doug English -

Travis Couch RE 97 
Doug English -
Travis Couch 

SLB 13 BillHamUton 
MLB 35 Wade Johnston 
WLB 85 Sherman Lee 
Rov 8 Fred Sarchet 
HB 32 Sammie Mason 
HB 2 Alfred Jaclcsonp 
Saf * 19 Terry Mela neon 

Southern Methodist University 

Defense 

lE' 91 
LT .. 71 
MG 72 

> RT 69 
RE 89 
WLB 59 
SLB 56 

—LC 45_ 

Tom Lowey 
Toxie Beavers1 

Louie Kelcher 
Mike Ellis 
Chuck Ryan 
Ted Thompson 
Ernest Knox 
Robert Smith 

. •' 
• ' 

RC 41 
SS 46 

,FS 42 

Ronnie Robertson 
Mark Howe 
Mickey Early 

SE 
LT 
LG 
C 
RG 
RT 
TE 
QB 

Offense 

80 Freeman Johns 
65 Henry Sheppard 
75 Guy Thomas 
50 Bill Wood 
73 Horace Derry 
79 jim Duggan. 

Oscar Roan^v 
Ricky Wesson 

88 
12 

LH ' 25 Wayne Morris' 
RH 22 Rex Garner 
FB 44 David Bostick ' 

No. Name - '-/HPos. /Class 
78 

- Ht. Wt. " a /Class 
78 6-1 180 J 

3 Billy Schott .. ... . .r-' lis 75 • 5-8 183. I 
213 1 5 Mike Dean . . "  K S  • 75 ' £0 
183. I 
213 1 

8 Fred Sarchet .., ' L B  76 r- 5-10 173 . 1 
9 Mark Covey .., ' QB 78 5-JO 185 fl 
10 Marty Akins .• • ... QB , 76 6-0 ; .200 I 

"11 Paul Jette DB , 77 5-9 180 1 
13 Bill.Hamilton ...' LB 77 6-3 204 P 

14 Miko Presley , QB 76 6-2 203 * 
r (• 15 Waltef Rowan".... ?..• OE 77 6-1 174 1 

18-Adrian Ford :v: QB ' 76 5-11 202 ^3 
19 Terry Melancon ."., DB , 75 ' 5-U 1 9 0 J  
*20 Earl Campbell ..;, 78 6-1 225 ' 1 
21 Mike Featherston \ DB 77 ' 5-10 1.75 . | 
23 Pat Kennedy.. ... • OB 77 5-11 193 'I 
24 Raymond Clayborn . ; OB 77 6-1 184 I 
25 Don Burrisk v. .i ..'. "OB 75 5-10- 195 I 
26 Bobby Rowan .. OB 77 5-11 200 1 
28 Steve Collier. m- ^... - OB 78 '6-3 205 1 
29 Joe Aboussie i.OB 76 5=ar" 190 % 

, 30" Robert Butler ..." DB 78 6-0 175 • I 
• 32 Sammie Mason . . . . . DB 75 5-U 175 1 
•: 34 Jimmy Walker.. ...; OB 77 5-10 190 f-. 

35' ^ade Johnston:. ..;. LB . 75 6-1 " H 226 
36 Rucker Lewis ..... OB 77 • 5-10 183-; ;] 
38-Morgan Cope land £ -LB. 77. 6-0 205 ' A 
4Cf GralynWyatt-......... OB. 78 64)" 177 " H 
41 "Landy Minor OE ' " 78 6-0 170 . ! 

: 42 Kevin Scott OB 78 6-2 . 185 
43 Pat Padgett r. • OE 75 5-8 175 | 
44 David Bartek .-,!v" OB 76 5-10 •207 i 

77 6-2 218 1 
46 Roosevfelt Leaks .. . : ob 75 5-11 220 j 
48 Jim Yarbrougb "rv;-;-£-. LB 78 6-2 245 1 
49 Mike Hartingdr " DB 77 "6-0 * 182 \ 

* 50 Jim Wyman C 78 6-^ . . 230' •-] 
54 Bruce Hebert G- 75 5-U 219 ' »i 
"57 BobTresch C 75 6-4 240 ' 

• 58 Bobby Giles OT •_75 • 5-1 • .218 
59 Rick Burleson .v:-.'.". DE 76 6-5 . 225" 
60 David Nelson LB . In 6-0 21Q 
61 David McLeod t .... DE.^ 76 6-2 , 254 

228 . 62 Billy.Gorden C. v: .77 6-2 

254 
228 . 

63 Allen Rickman DT 78 6-4 240' ' 
66 Charles Wilcox G 77 6-0 • 230 

_67 Will Wilco)} ... " G, 76 * 6-3' '238 
68 Manuel Mdios 7.. 7.7- ~ G 77 MI " "212 — 
70 BobSimmon.s OT. 76 • 6-5 . 261 

' 74 Doug English . T;v,v. v-DT-;r 75 6-5 "" 250" 
75 RfckThurman ....... . • "  O T  t 76, 6-5 „245 
77 Bra4 Shearer'.;. •. —- 78 6-4 " • •240 

• 79 Gedrge,James OT1 ''V 78 6-4 240 
80 Fred Currin .. ' .. ... / DT- 75 64 240 

: : 81 Joe Samford :.U. f/TE- 77 , 6-4 230 
* 83 David Studdacd .V. ... ' TE .78 6-4. 223 u 

fj-j • >84 Tommy Ingram .; TE 76 6-5' •' 226 * jfl 
si® Shgmfian Lae . rrr-. r; rr,— LB 75" ,i.'6-l 225 ,r 

— 86 Rbfa-Rtchey i • DT- 7R • ; » RJ», *215 
87 Rfck Ing^afiam.... 

'  / r '  

OT 78 6:2 220 
95 James Yates ... OT • 78 .5-11 3.- 220 " 

: 
(96 Lioneii Johnson -.. DE ' 77 • 6-2 W~v2l7 ' ? 

97 Travis Couch . . l >  •  D E  ,  78 6-3 225 

, • 

' • 

- « 

: 
•i 

* 

• 

. • 

•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a • •» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  

h, *r 

Hay« end School' • • - ' 
B€fin A&M 

' Bosttck, SMU ; 
' Begird, Baylor . 

Wesson; SMU . vi 
x-Campbell, Teraj 

•: Isaac Tech 
Forte. Arkansas 
vvilker, 
x-Wy«M, Texas . 

i Samv^&Ml. 
Best: 188 ( 23 Carries), 

(Vlrgmia'Tech) 

SUJC 
RUSHING 

Ploy Com* 
6 f ley* Yotdi ..'TO Awj. Avg. 

. 7 • 111 *660 • 2v 5.9 -9*3-
.7 127 641 ' . 5.0 91.6 . 

6 "133 537 6 4.0: - W.5 
7 111 iU • •' 9 • 5,5 - -^87 7 

• r —  96 600 . .. -4.. . 6.3 . /'S857 
.. « 7 127 577 7 4.5 " ^82 4 
... "\ 7 102 {542 6 5.3 . 77.4 
^ ' ?- 91 • B " 5.6 72 4 

7 60 As 5 B.I 6?.3 
r " 7 '' 95> '476. 4 5.0. 68:0 

PASS RECEIVING 

Its. 

Marty Akrn?, Texas (Htce);Long: 77. Ricky Wesson SMU 

IiSH lifer 
TAHO€M OffENSt^: 

ployM and Scheot ,, ^V} V tumna 
Seated Baylor 
Bean. A^M , ,A 

J-V 111-66Q - » 3-«? 
Bostick,SMU ,+ *j ^ 2-34 
Haa^/T«?> x .1- Vv" 127 577tf " 2 8*" 

,k MOST YARDAGE :182. Steve Bea»rd. Baylor (Okla State) 

Total 
148-716 
».14-72? 
M9^*S2&-
129585 

7b~.G«Ti.Av 

103.1 

Hay«f and Schoof " • 
• Beaird, Baylor ^ 

Wetioii5M[j * 

S Watker. A4M..M , 
Isaac, Tech , 
Schott,Texas . 

vx-Uittle, Arkansas ...iiiv.'Vu 
Forte,Arkansas ' . 
fafddox,A&M- w,' 

G 
6' 
-7. 
-7 

* 7 
-7 
) 
7 

xrt 
• o • 

• 0 
0' 
0 

' 24.. 

,0 
19 

FO hi. 
0,^ ,S4 

0-
• 5 

5 
•0 
5 

.42 
- 39 

37 

34 

-fe-4* 
83.6 • 

Com* 
Ava. 

9.0 
7.7 

. 7.7 
• - M> 

5.5 
. r.3 
-5.!. 

. 4.9 

flo)W and School 
Lofton, Rice 
Ufttrellii TCU 
Roy<J?Ice . 

. L. Williams. Tech..•; 
Beaird,Baylor 
Patterson, TCU 
Osborne. A&M 
K%nVBaylor 
Roan^SMU 
A. Jackson. Baylor . 

receptions). Kenneth Roy. Rice fCincinnati) 

. MNTtHO 
Ptayor an<J School . . , 
S t a n l e y , A & m ^  
Kirkland Arxansas . j 
Dean, Texas ,, 

•-KuykepdaH, Te^h ^ ^ v 
Landrum, Rice / . 

• Blackburn SMU t„, i. A* i»-
Anderion TCU ^ » 
Moore Baylor ^ 
LONG: 70. Mlke-tandpam, Rice (L5U) f-; 

^•indicates players are freshmen - ' 

Nr Arg. 
ff 
6 

Cbvglil Venb 
30 .306 

TD 
0 trc.. 

Cowght 
50 

7 21 125 • 1 60- x 30 ? 6" 18 .302 8 16 8^& 30 
. 7 • -. 20 • 367 . 4 • 18.4 2.9-

6 15 179 . 3 '• 11.9 ; 2 : 5  
7 . 13 250 2 19.2 V J.9 

. 7... 12 131. 0 • ior9 1.7 
. 6 10 i 148 2 14.8 1.7 

7. 11- 178 . 3. 16;2 1-6 
6 • 9-' 118. *' 0 13.1 . .115 

LuttrelL TCU (UTA): MOST YAROS: >128 (5 

• /" KICKOfF BfTUtW 

Ploy«f end School ' 
wesson;SMU . 
Bean, A&M-.... 
Reed. Rice 
Bostick* SMU 
Beaird,Baylor . .... 
x-Catnpbell. Texav.. 
Oumven, Tech 
Isaac, Tech :.. 
w«u«er. A&M . .vC'.tfv 

j Forte Ark 

passing 

l OfFEN&C 
• Way Gem« 

O Woy* Trf» TOR Avg 1 Avfl • 7 • 16*., 958. 14 5.7 i t: 136 9 
7 -• Ill - 660- 2 5.9 -94.3 
5 120 . 464 2 3.9 ' 92.8 
7 127 .641 1 50 91 6 
6 133 537 9 ' 4.0 .- 89.5 
7 • . *6 600 < 6.3 • 85.7 

' 7 - 124 593 . 6*-' 4.8 - • 84.7 
7 '• ..• 127 577 7 4.8 924 
7 -1 n . 555- • 3 : 4.5 " 79.3 
7 107 542 6 3.3 •77)4 

T 

1 <Texas)U:mirtusv24 rushing, 254 

• Floyor and Sehoof 
SyKes. Rice 
Hooker^TCU tel. 
Kent, Baylpr ,. ./ 
x-Reed. Baylor... ^ r 
Whtte Arkansas > - "> < * * 
LONG: 97, James Sykes.vRjce (Ctncinnati) . 

. fUNT IETUKNS 
. Ptoyof and School . ".•O&rZ. . 
Hooker, TCU „ . ,u , 
x Whittmgton SMU f , t 
Ramirez, "fech . .A.. . •' •' • %:-y\ •>. 
Roaches A&M , 
LONG; 84, x-Art Whittlngton; SMU (TCU) 

r 
t'sXa, ;A*j. 
- 37 , 1598 43.2 ' 

29 "1200 41.4 
31 1248 40.3 
42 : 1629 38.8 
49 1. 1882 38.4 
35 1343 38.4 
62 1947 . 37.4 
38^ 1418 37-3 

0 
R*f. 

N«. - Yatdt . to Avg. 
n 7 • 225 1 32.1 

15 2^9. 0. -19.9 
196 o. 19.6 
147 * 0. 18.4 

p 7 119 0 . 17.0 
» 

j 
** 

W- • R*t. 
.... No. Yard* . TO 

10 & 0 9.7 
< 14 134 1 . 9.6 
» w ." 105 • • « 0 73 

• 62 0 44 

't 

BS" 
^ u+iu-4 

T^x, 

SUJC team stats 
—T»Von stofffholo by PWI Hub*r 

~ S "1 

t! 
h'V-iM -

-A- VT.V~j 
1 j 

J * 

*lts 

' TOTAL OWNSC 

1mom J ^ "i" 0 May* Yard* 
T«*a» 7 .495 1650 
SMU r 7 2607 
A8.M ... , . » ... . ..«f* 7 492 . 2568 
Arkansas ....... 

, . » ... . ..«f* 
7 486 .2307 

Tech • , ' , , 7 455 2107 
Baylor.......-:;!. ... . J5 ( . . ^ -6 382 1614 
Rice 6 392 1270 
TCU * •  • ,  •  " "  7 483 1400 
HIGH GAMB^sar Arkansas (fCU), 

>i * 

& • . • ..MftL-iJSffeawsre; C 

' Oomo PUNTS 
TO Avg. No*Avg. 

• 23 378.6 31^49-^ 
20 372.4 36-17.3 . 
38 366.9 37-43./ 
27 329.6 34*39.5 
17 301.4 43*38.2 
13 268.3 38^37.3 
5 211.7 50*37.6 
5 200.0 S2-37f4 

TOTAL OCFiNSI 
Tmhi:®?; 
A&M V J 
Ark sKtut'i 
TcchK. ^ 

.Baylor"-
Texas 
Rice. ' 
SMU ). 

.TCU' 

iUSHINO OFHMSC 

Texfti^ 

Arkansas 

Baylor 

L 
• Oam« . M: Hayi Yonit • TO 

22 435.4 36.f4 
2169 .15 3tf>.9. 
202Q 15 288.6* 
1W0 -C 23 ' 277.1 ;• 
1508 ii >i5rr; 

f-:-7 . '169.8 " 

RIMBLfS 
Nolo«t 

YuOW^.ELbMO-Texas AS. 

^ "-;Sv i;—-— - - » * 

A&AJ.tTClJ 

. Oom* 
Playt Yardt^ TO Avg. 

426 . 1473 9 • 210* 
475 
480 ' 
408 

.486 
467 
489 
575 

;89* 
1990 
2018 
2395 
2067 

• 2473 
2773 

9 ' 271,3 
.11 284,3 
13. 336.3 
13 342.1 
13 344.S1 

16 353.3 V 
25 396n 

'rJ&S 

HIGH GAME 4«[7JTe)(»t'(«lrt) ' \ 
3 M «  

• > IO.lt 
'•31-H 
' .29-15 
7-V24.I 

19-11 
»fj ~JJ1-13 —-TCU-
M» "14-16 ^ Rice 

- *x 

- Toom :. • 
. A8.M , 
Texas 
•Arks i  

SMl» 
Tectv 
Baylor p, 

RUSHING MKNS( 

^ { 

. ̂  o flay* 
K 7 314 
t ' 7 *342. 
- . ^ 7  342 
<.* <r 1 326 

362 
J-,' "6 * 327 
' 7 42* 

.i TD Avg. No*Uit . 
884 6 126 3* 

KINTS 
No.Avg. .-
51-39.3 
39*38.2 
40*41.3 
31*37.1 
3i>39.1 
38*38.7 
^5-43.5 
36-39.) 

FUMBLES 

1173 
mr 

22-10 
* W 6> i r—16>9— 
» ••'"I 3 Mi 

10 302.3 
UK Vi '204.9 ,, : -20•«/ 
14M . 11 249.2 ;. Jj-15<-
1M7 269 6 37-20 . u- < 

_|ow yield,•.MInu».5B. T«>r»J A&M <TCU) i 
IMP 'll-OMI'--

-^r 

TCU o? 

" PASSINO^OfFCNSI 
WM' 

^T«d76-ll i 47.5 
' 203*77-15 : 37^-

Oaylor , I 102 53-9 52 P 
Tech, tU' 12-44-4 5*.U 
A & W ,  .  1  "  4 5 - 3 4 , 1  5 2  3  

1 SMUtiu.^_ 7 75-29* -39 7" 

4 *' -r 

'' » V:7» r 
m 1 v 
•lot Hi Yordi TD Av* Team vi .11.-.. JVC . sat • « H i».' , J-.'*'W.-y.'--. . •. » ; 881 k 146 8 

9i6 -*#4 1180 
645 6 107 5 
599 6 * 85 6 
54S* T-3 —783 
438 5 62 6 

Baylor 
• ,* f," 7. 
r i f / . ; *  1  

. . . 
PASSING 0|FtN»£^.j 

:'!•: O - AiKomp-lM <••'&),? y»d> 
-f 79 32 4 40 5 

7. IK-47-10 39.1 
. 111^4-12 4)4 
>«C^4;V 54.3 

:«137?5259?-3».0> 

. V I '  
n 

2 -- 47.5 saa 
5 79 4 i>ll" 

J3,r-I4,l 
2 17 2 
1 1000 

nz* 

- j 

I 

si 

4 
i>e; 

II 
==*$ 

tha 
cjir 

" o f t  
eve 
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